
Local soldier survives 
‘accident ’ in Saudi Arabia

BY JIM WHITE
A local soldier was injured in a 

mishap last week while serving with the 
Desert Storm forces inSaudi Arabia.

Sgt. First Class Greg Proctor, the 
son o f  a Plymouth Township couple, : 
was injured while serving with U.S. 
Army Special Forces in Saudi Arabia 
after his vehicle overturned on a Saudi 
road. .

“ We were notified last Tucsday that 
he had been in a n  accident,”  said his 
mother. Daisy Proctor on Monday.

W e thought , he .broke his ja ck , Imt 
the army would give us few details.

to say he is in a hospital in Genkany 
with a broken neck.”

. Proctor himself said by. phone 
Monday from his hospital bed that it 
was not as bad as it sounds.
" “ l crushed three vertebrae in my 

neck but I have full use o f  my arms and 
legs.- I have a lack o f  strength and a 
little pain in the last two fingers o f  cadi • 
hand but the doctors say that will go 
away in time.

“ I am not in the best o f  conditions,' 
■btit l was incredibly lucky.”  .

Proctor will undergo surgery today 
in which a bone graft from his hip will 
h e  used to repair the vertebrae. He will 
have to wear a halo brace to keep his 
head immobilized.-

. Pteaaeacept.lt
Greg Proctor acat this photo to hiintom-recta tty. Under It he wrote. 
“ Suaday, 6 Jaa. 91 aad mil is well!

January 30, 1991

Breen a lso  a  target?
Plymouth District Library 

223 S. Main Street 
Plymouth, Mich. 48170

Residents seek recall of City Commissioners
— ~  RECALL PETITION
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BY PHILIP TARDAN1
A City of 'Plymouth'resident is 

seeking the recall of five politicians 
supporting a joint agreement between 
the city and Plymouth Township to run 
Mctlcial Airport.

Dwight Eckler filed a recall request 
with the Wayne County Clerk’s office 
on Friday, according to Deputy Clerk 
MaryaSieminski.

Another petition was submitted 
seeking the recall o f township 
Supervisor Maurice Breen, she .said. 
The petition bore the name o f  
township resident Warren Dusbiber, 
but Dusbiber denies submitting it and 
said be has sent a letter to the Clerk 
James Killeen asking that it be with-, 
drawn.

Eckler confirmed that he Is seeking 
the recall o f city officials Dennis Bila.

R. Jack Kenyon* John Vos III. James 
Jabara and Ronald Loisellc.

Those officials all voted to form the 
joint authority.

Eckler and Dusbiber are members or 
Plymouth Concerned Citizens, a group 
opposing public ownership o f Met- 
tetal.

The petition states that the com
missioners failed “ to faithfully 
represent the majority of the citizens" 
o f  the city and did not “ provide in-' 
formation regarding taxes, liability 
insurance and the future expansion” of  

. MettctaL-
A county elections commission will 

meet Feb. 12 to determine if the recall 
. language meets the definition o f  the 

law, Sicminski said.
“ The board will determine if the- 

- Please see pg. 19

BY JIM WHITE
' Wayne County Circuit Judge 
Richard Kaufman Monday granted an 
injunctive hearing to a group of 
Plymouth city residents and Canton, 
aiding both parties in their fight to halt 
a possible Mcttetal Airport joint 
operating agreement.

At the hearing, which will be held 
next Wednesday (Feb. 6), Kaufman 
will decide whether or not to issue an 
injunction blocking any action on the

Following an "emergency” meeting 
Friday, the Canton Board of Trustees 
voted 6-1 to. join the Plymouth 
residents, the Plymouth Concerned. 
Citizens, in filing their complaint.

Elaine Kirchgatter was the only 
dissenter. “ We owe it to the citizens of 
Canton to get our own legal advice,” , 
she said.

The complaint names the city, the 
township, and all six city com
missioners and six Plymouth towaship

-patt-oL-Plymomh Township-andohc.^., trysttesJodjyiduallyjvhg^tv^tojim^  
-city to go ahead with purchasing the the agreement as defendants, 
airport using federal and state money. Please ire pg. 21
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ADVERTISEMENT - .

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE OPPONENTS OF METTETAL AIRPORT
DearMrs.Smlth&Co:
I have been told by some that I should Ignore slatements by you and your group 

because all it does is provide additional publicity to those who intend to destroy the 
• reputation and Image ol our line City. It Is with some consternation on my part that I 

respond to recent letters which have appeared in the press authored by yourself and 
- others in your group. To let the unsubstantiated accusations go by without response In 
■ my opinion would tend to give them credence which is not due! Some of the comments .-•

I have read are isalacious and totally unfounded. '
This is the only opportunity that I will have to reply directly to you and your triends 

because it Is my understandingJbat Smith. Eckler. Kosky, et al intend to tile suit . 
against all of the City Commissioners who voted In favor of preservation of Mettetal 
Airport at our last City Commission meeting. Since you all will be represented by 
counsel at that time, 1 could no longer communicate directly with you and any of the 
other piaintills- - other than in court, once I am oliicially notified of such action by 
service of process.

Both ot your recent articles carried the caption. .alternatively., that .your elected 
otficlals either did not listen to you or Ignored the feelings and "requests" ot your 

, , ■ group In arriving at a decision regarding the preservation or destruction of Mettetal 
. ' -  Airport."' ...— ~  '  '

I can assure you that, speaking on behalf ol mysell as well as my fellow Com- 
1 missloners, you have.not been ignored and we do indeed listen to'the arguments of 

your group in favor of putting the wrecking ball to Mettetal Airport! However, you must 
- also realize that we listen to those on the other side ol the issue who want to save and 

preserve this unique, special community airport as It Is. Rather than ignore you. both 
of your articles failed to reveal -- which. 1 reminded you later -- that you and I had a 
lengthy telephone conversation (lor at least one-hat! hour) prior to even the first
Commission meeting when the Mettetal Airport issue was discussed. You and I have 
also spoken since then. Other than sending letters and speaking at the meetings. 
Sandra Kosky has never spoken to me. Bill McAnlnch has never spoken to me. Except 
tor meeting me briefly at a Kiwanis Club meeting last week. Warren Oushbiber had 

"  never spoken to me. Dwight Eckler spoke to me when I called him in an attempt to
understand his concerns but told me. quite trankly. that he was In a hurry but he 
promised to drop off some materials (petitions) at my officeto review. He never did so.

. Another member:ol your “ line group." one William Baumgartner, did.speak to me ...' 
briefly alter the City Commission meeting when he was pushing and shoving me in 
tront ol several others and had to be restrained.. No! I have not filed Assault charges.
On the other hand.- Paul Nastolt, who fives in the City and has attended Commission • 
meetings for some twenty-five years, has spoken to me at length. Ukewises! Joe ' 
Aninos of Canton Township has done the sarne. I respect the two latter Individuals for ■ 
at least giving me the opportunity to explain my position regarding Mettetal. Some of •'

■ the other plaintiffs In your lawsuit whom I have, never -heard of before have never 
spoken tome.

Mrs. Smith, you and Sandra Kosky. Dwight Eckler. and. Bill McAnlnch make ac
cusations against the Commissioners that we "don 't listen"  or "ignore" you. You are 
contusing NIST AGREEING WITH YOU with hot listening. If we had voted the other way, ■ 
perhaps some of those who argued In favor of saving the Airport might have accused 
us of the same thing. Just because we accept the opposite position which we feel best 
for our community, doesn't mean that we don't hear you and don't care.

, I ani sorry that when you voted for me in the last election you expected me to always 
vote the way you wanted me to. 1 wasn't elected to do that, t must listen to aH of the 
arguments on both sides, listen.to the recommendations of others, and then weigh 
what I feel is best for the community before voting. I wouldn't want you to vote for me..
If you thought you "h a d " my vote on every issue you became involved In. If this were

■ the case, l would be neglecting my oath of office. But thanks for the vote anyway.
You also maligned our fine Mayor somewhat prematurely by accusing him of 

violating the Open Meetings Act because of the fact that he had to place some tfme 
constraints on those that spoke. This was the prerogative ^  Mayor Bila antTat the 
second meeting he. even let those who had spoken before (including you), speak 
again. The only reason he limited discussion ort: the Mettetal Issue during the "in- 
between" meeting was because it had been set up for January 2fst and we had set 
aside almost the entire meeting for that one subject matter. You failed to clarify this in 
your article. .

With respect to the audience being scolded for being rude to others and the fact that . 
some of you did not like H. all I can say is " If  the shoe fits, wear It.” Those that were 
being disruptive. Interrupting, and In other ways, being rude to thelr.fellow members of ■ 
the audience. I am sure were not pleased with my comments when I asked them to 
please give everyone an opportunity to speak without make snide remarks, loud 
comments, and In other ways being disruptive. I was speaking against those both In 
tavor ol.the airport as well as those against the alrporj who wanted to interrupt. Some 
didn't like being "lectured" to, but I felt that it had to be said. These are Commission 
meetings and not open forums and Town meetings. You criticized me for not saying 
the same thing at the Town Meeting which was held at the Cultural Center when you 
accused the "pro airport" people of "smarting off." Again, you did not speak to me 
about this before writing your letter. As I have pointed out 4o you subsequently, the , 
City Commissioners.and Township Trustees were under a "gag order", and had been 
advised prior to the meeting that we could not say anything. We were just there to 
listen to the debate and that was it. I leel that the Plymouth City Manager, Gordon 
Jaeger, did an excellent job In controlling the emotions during the meeting. I am sorry: 
it you and Sandra Kosky thought that you were being scolded by me. As a matter ol 
fact, I was not speaking about you, Mrs. Kosky. or even Mr. licata for that matter. 
Most ol my comments were directed at one Individual who sat In the front row and 
spoke so loud that our City Clerk had difficulty recording the proceedings (as will be 
confirmed it you listen to the tapes). This same individual was identified in another 
Letter to the Editor column in both local newspapers as a Plymouth Township resident, 
a teacher in Wayne-Westland, and cans himself a "consumer advocate." He's the 
same one, by the way. who was quoted as saying that "Mettetal Airport was nothing 
but a political plum tor the politicians," Here Is what the o'',er column said about this

------ indhriduaL_LLIhe-HymoutlL.Iownship-BoarrLMeeting.limLjd-debaieJaJtueejninuies.___
This was established and agreed upon at the outset of the meeting. It was not until five.

. and gne-half minutes had passed that ho was asked to relinquish the podium and allow 
others to speak. Alter a heated protest, he returned to his seat and proceeded to

heckle and harass other speakers throughout the meeting. If anyone did not get a 
chance to be heard, it was the other attendees who were being overshadowed by his 
civic rudeness." Parenthetically, il be feels thal ihis Is a political plum. I receive
520,00 per month for two official meetings and probably attend at least fifteen 
meetings each .month.'Again, we are only paid tor the two official meetings. I do not 
teel that we are being overpaid. Incidentally, those who will serve on the Joint Board 
for Mettetal Airport are serving voluntarily without p 'ay.-. ' ,, • .

• You also quoted the as saying that I would "do anything for a vote. This is totally 
untrue. Neither the newspaper reporters who-were in attendance.^ the Cfty aerie--; 
who took notes and recorded the meeting can confirm that I said anything of the kind. 
You will have toe opportunity to retract that statement and you will be receiving a letter 
from my attorney in that regard. I must give you that opportunity to do so because I 
Imagine, once we have been served with your lawsuit against the Commissioners and 
which, incidentally, requests an award of other relief and not just an Injunction has 
been been  requested, I anticipate that there will be counter-suits against most if not all 
ol the plaintiffs which will undoubtedly included detamatlon, slander, and libel. Please
retract that statement because I would never say anythingof the kind.

One of your compatriots was quoted In the press over the weekend as saying that 
your group "is  angry" because the Plymouth City Commissioners ignored a Petition 
signed by 911 residents-requesting a.relerendum yoteon[whether the City should 
enter Into a Joint Operating Agreement with Plymouth Township To preserve the 
airport. This Is absolutely false. I have checked this out with the City officials and have 
-foundn out the truth. Dwight Eckler originally filed a Petition for a referendum. This~ 
was channeled through the City Clerk to the City Attorney, Ronald Lowe, who Is an 
excellent lawyer, is not an employees)! the City of. Plymouth. He is retained by the City 
on an. annual basis to give legal advice. The City Commission had no opportunity 
whatsoever tp'either vote or even debate the efficacy of Mr, Eckler's request for a 

■ referendum, it-you would review the City Charter you would see that referendums 
apply to ordinances: The Joint Operating Agreement was a resolution and not an 
ordinance. Therefore. It Is my understanding that he was advised that the proper way 
to proceed was by Charter Amendment; He has now dene so. When the Petition signed 
by 911 residents was turned in at the last Commission meeting, the Mayor turned 
these over to the City Clerk for verification and I am sure they have either gone to our 
City Attorney or will be reviewed by him shortly, and il all ol the requirements.are met, 
a Charter Election will be duly scheduled; We. as City Commissioners; have no input or 
vote whatsoever on this legal process. It is the right ol the .voters. How many could 
accusg the City Commissioners of ignoring the Petition and become "angry" about it 
(as repotted In the Detroit News) is beyond my comprehension. Again, even though 
the ..first election on the Charter Amendment issue will cost the taxpayers ap

proximately S14.000.00 (514.000.00 which we realty don't have in our budget)! the- 
-’city'Commissioners, have no way ol voting for or vetoing this potential process which 
has commenced. . . . .  '  . ■ ’

, ' What bothers me is some Of the feedback t am receivingfrom my tetlow residents 
about how they are being approached by the people actually circulating the Petition. 
They are being misled on the doorstep and had the distinct Impression that LOCAL; 
TAXES arid GENERAL FUND MONEY was going to be used by the City for purchase ol 
the airport with Plymouth.Township. This Is absolutely FALSE. Ninety percent of the 
money must come from the F.A.A. and five percent will come from the Michigan 
Aeronautics Commission, with the remaining five percent from private individuals and 
industry, if none of the foregoing is met, the deal will not go through. I should also 
point out. in my humble opinion, that the Charter Amendment, is not only a waste of 
my tax dollars as well as that of my constituents, but also a waste of time. A Charier 
Amendment ~  even if it is amended to remove reference to airports.-  will have no 
retroactive effect on the Joint Operating Agreement which has already t o n  signed by 
both municipalities and is awaiting Governor Engler's approval. What a waste'of 
time...

As you will recall, the vote in Plymouth Township was 6-1 in favor of preserving • 
Mettetal Airport. The City.Commission vote was 6*1 in favor of.preserving Mettetal . 
Airport, A (epreseriiaiive of the Federal Aviation Administration appeared at the 
hearing and testified that t|)erewere no plans to expand the airport and that it met alt 
safety requirements. A representativefrom the Michigan Aeronautics Board also • 
appeared and.testlfled that there were no plans for expansion of the airport to a T-5 
rating and that the airport would be fine as is without any further expansiori, just some - 
neededupdatlng.

.1 guess what really pothers me is that I first moved to Plymouth In 1951 and I loved 
this fine City from the moment I set toot in.ft. I attended Plymouth High School as did 
my wife and, after college. I decided to return to Plymouth, marry, raise a family, and 
open a law office. My wife was a teacher in the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools: • 
We have lived in the same hpuse In the City for going on twenty-two years and both of • 
my sorts love It here and want to raise their familes here. The City ol Plymouth has 
enjoyed a very good reputation and image which has taken many years to build. Now. 
a few vocal individuals, either knowingly ior unknowingly, are doing everything In their 
power to damage and ruin that tine Image. Quite frankly. Canton Tbwhshlpjtas had a 
reputation of being embroiled In political battles over the years, and It sure hasn't 
helped their Image. Now you and your group are doing a disservice to  our fellow 
citizens by filing recall Petitions against the City Commissioners merely because ol the 
way they voted on a single issue as weft as starting a lawsuit not only against the City 
Commissioners, but also against your fine City which seeks an award against us and 
the City and the Township. Now If will cost the City taxpayers, including yourself, local 
fax dollars (which are-NOT being used in the Joint Operating Agreement) to hire 
counsel to defend the lawsuit you are bringing against your City: it was He who said 
"Let them alone: they be blind leaders ot the blind. And II the blind lead the blind, 
both shall talfintotheditchJ.l(Matt^15 J4)sobelt, j A  I  s '

~ John r .  Vos h i
c i ty  C oasiss ion tr

815 Church St.
. Plymouth. Ml 48170

P.S. Incidently, the two elections on the City Charter and the recall election wlii cost 
-you-and-yout-foltow4axpayers approximately 550,000-00 whwi-yowtftctudwttw-iegal- 

fees associated in defending the lawsuit you have brought against the City. You should 
also be aware that you and each ol your co-ptalntitts can be held responsible tor 
frivolous lawsuits, defamation, stander, and libel. We will see you In court



Assessment increases smaller
BY PHILIP TARDANt 

AND JIM WHITE 
Residential property owners in The 

PlymouthrCanton Community may get 
a break with assessments this year, wih 
higher figures apparently migrating t o . 
other parts of Wayne County.

Preliminary, assessment figures; 
coming out o f the Wayne County 
Assesof’s Office show average 
residential increases for the community 
at about five per cent. Average in
creases last year Were from nine to 12.5 

-Percent,
George McEachran, county 

equalization director, said the lower 
figures stem from a "leveling o f f '  o f  
real estate prices for the area, with the 
downriver and lower Wayne County • 
areas seeing higher assessments.

quarter of 1989 is the median off the 
study period. Your particular area has. 
leveled off."

Not so  with much o f  the rest o f the 
county, which is experiencing double
digit increases tfiat angered residents of 
Plymouth-Canton over the past couple 
years.

Gerald Brown, Canton treasurer, 
said- residents will view the lower 
assessments as "a welcome relief.”

He added, "The best advice we have 
is that it will be a three or four per cent 
increase, on average. We will be well

12, and IS percent.”
Brown agreed the lower increases 

stemmed from a stabilization • in 
housing prices. He Said he Was in
terested in how the figures would be 
averaged out in the township.

“ I’m waiting to see what will happen 
in a  couple o f subdivisions,” Brown 
said. “ If three Very nice homes are the 
only ones that sell, in an 80-house sub, 
then you tend to get some distortion in 
the. assessment. “Over time, it tends
to Correa itself, but houses in Cavalier 
Village North have been over assessed

we had increases o f somnhing like 10, “ The same house in Sunflower is (SEVs) figures.

assessed lower. It doesn’t make any 
sense.” ■

John McLenaghan,. assessor, for 
both Canton and Plymouth Tpwnship, 
said his firm Wayne County Appraisals 
will be doing a sales study by sub
division to daermine how the increases . 
there will be spread out.

An across the board increase is likely 
in the city, according to Plymouth
Treasurer Judy Ztrblis. ___

Property assessments are used to 
State -Finalized - Valuation

“ What you are seeing is that your 
increases this year are. significantly 
lower than a good portion of the rest of 
the county,” he said.

Preliminary residential assessments 
for 1991 show the City o f Plymouth up 
5.2 per cent, Plymouth Township 
increasing 6.2 ’per cent tjrtd Canton up 
4.6 per cent.

In comparison, Gibraltar is up 15.5 
per cent, Grosse Pointe Park 11.3 per 
cent, and Dearborn Heights 10.2 per. 
cent.

The county determines residential 
assessments by examining home sales 
over the past two years, McEachran ■ 
said. Tjiat means there is a lag time o f  
at least a year before any shift in prices 
affeas assessments.

"It's about a' year and a half after 
they (real estate prices) have started to 
increase or level off in value before it 
starts to show up,” he said. “ The first

BY JIM WHITE
Veterans in Canton feel the time has 

come to establish a memorial in the 
township.

Members of the Canton Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. (VFW) and o f the 
Plymouth-Canton chapter 'o f the 
Vianam Vtterans of America are 
planning a meeting Feb. 6 to start 
discussing just such a projea, said 
John Spencer.

“ Our initial thoughts, arc that it will 
be something for aU veterans, not just . 
from Vianam,” said Spencer , the 
chief financial officer for Canton an'

. army vaeran o f Vianam.
‘ 'There have have been soldiers from 

Canton in the Civil War, (he Spanish- 
American War, the world wars, and 
Korea,’’, he continued; "but also the 
Boxer Rebellion and the Philippine '

•'Insurrection,'Grenada, Lebanon, and
of course, the Persian Gulf,

“And it will not necessarily, be to

those who served in war.”  Spenca 
said. “ Anyone who Wore the unifrom, 
all vaerans, have served thecountry.”

Spencer said all of the discussions 
Were preliminary at this time, but if the 
memorial idea is realized it would be_  
designed to recognize all Vaerans 
without naming individuals.

’ ‘That way we don’t have to add any 
names' from future wars,” Spencer - 
said.

Tim LaGrpw-. another army vaeran 
who served in Vianam, said the 
memorial was, "long overdue! Not just” 

.because of Desert Storm, but for all the 
v a s.”

LaGroW said the meeting, tO be held 
at 7:30 p.m. in the employe lounge at 
the township hall, wiUr-be open to 
concerned citizens; rather vaerans or 
not.

"This is to g a  the ball rolling.”
. LaGrpw said, "fijalked- to John 
Santomauro (Canton’s public safay

director who served with the Marines- 
in Vianam) and he said guys had 
talked about it with him. They all said 
it would be nice, but no one got the 
push going.”

Now that the interest ■ is there, 
LaGrow said it'is time to ga  input 
from the business community.

“ Hopefully, it will go a little quicker 
than it did in Plymouth (where it took 
two years to erca a monument).”  
LaGrow laid. “ We have to g a  ap- 

. proval from the township, then we 
have to g a  site approval, and then » c  
have to g a  the funding. But this will 
ga  everything started'.”

Both Spencer and LaGrow said they 
would like to see the memorial put up 
somewhere in the . township ad
ministration complex on -. Canton 
Center or in the proposed DDA distria 
on Ford Road ba.ween Sheldon and 
Morton Taylor. \

its
BY JAMES TOTTEN 

With the United States already at 
war, (lie residents o f Northville are 
going out of their way to shpW support 
for the troops in the Persian Gulf.

One group dedicated to supporting.

G lm j Haibbora n U rtsm  fuiiMts 
of Desert Stona troops at a sapport 
groap tweeting Friday aigbt. (Crier 
pboto by Eriq Lakaslk)

families'hae and the soldiers in the 
gulf is the West Side Chapter ofilhe 
Michigan. Military Family Support 
Group.

Already officially endorsed by both 
city and township governments, the, 
group has also received national 
recognition for its “ giing ho" spirit.

Last summer, said Ginny Hathhorn 
of Northville, she and Sue Pittona met 
for dinner and discovered they had 
sons on.thc USS. Eisenhower, then in 
the Persian Gulf. The two decided to 
start up a support group. .
...Since then “ the media jumped on it 

like bang." once the confiia tn.thegult 
started, said Hathhom.

Thtrtjcfive people turned out for the

first meaing in'Hathhom’s backyard.: 
It was more than 100 at a meaing on 
Friday night at St. Paul’s Lutheran 
Church in the City of Northville. ■

The purpose of the gorup. said 
Hathhom, is to “ have someone else t o . 
talk to in the same situation that 
understands.

“ You can’t even imagine how many 
people are . looking . for support 
gtoups." she added.

Besides the emotional support, thc- 
gfoup is also raising money for families 
of military personnel in need, 
especially those in the reserves. The ; 
group sells i-shirtr, sweatshirts,' pini 
and bumpa stickers at Perrin 
Souvenirs in downtown Northville for

the families, and for gifts to the troops 
in the field.

Hathhorn said everyone in the 
community is joining in to help ■ 
whatever way possible. City and 
township governments, the Northville 
Chamber o f Commerce, merchants, 
the Rotary Club and local VFW are all 
helping show support for the soldiers;

" 1  wish there w-as someway I could 
express my feelings for the a'ty, for 
this,” said Hathhom, who added that 
16 otha support groups have sprung 
up with Northville’s help and en
couragement. '
' She'alsd said it was important to

Pleaje***pg. 1*

Salem student dies in swim class
A ninth grade student at Salem High 

School died Monday after apparently 
experiencing breathing difficulties 
While in a Salem swimming class.

Paul Robert Back, 15, was rescued 
from the pool early Monday morning 
shortly after his instruqor noticed 
Back was experiencing breathing 
difficulties, said officials with the 

- Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
distria.

Back, a resident of Canton, was 
rushed from Salem to Oakw-ood afta  
CPR attanpts by an EMS crew failed. 
He was declared dead on arrival.

John M. Hoben, superintendent of 
the distria. said Monday that the

. Olson declined to comment Mon
day.

“ I have no otha information,” 
Hoben said. "At this point the matter 
is currently undeT investigation."

Hoben added that there w-as “ some
"Vf u dear was"pnHfd-from the pool-by-----feeling thwtthe cause was not-drowning.
Salem swimming coach Chuck Olson but cardiac atrest.
after it became apparent he was having “ However,”  he continued, “ that
difficulty breathing. has not been confirmed.”
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The Mettetal Airport preservation issue has 
been blown far out o f proportion.

It now involves two sordid parts:
•  Leading opponents of the proposed Joint 

Operating Agreement (JOA) between Plymouth 
and- Plymouth Township have added
namecalling, unsubstantiated assertions and 
rumor mongering to their arsenal. To impunethe 
integrity of those who disagree is not only 
inappropriate, it is unnecessary. -

•  A threatened recall (now awaiting language 
approval by the Wayne County Elections 
Commission) abuses the chcck-andrbalance 
process for which it was intended. This “ultimate 
sword” .process hanging over public officials’ 
heads is designed to remove incompetent or 
malfeasant officers from their posts -- not to 
change the political winds on every issue.

When Canton Supervisor Tom Yack issues a 
press release saying the driving motivation 
behind the Mettetal JOA is “ what is in the best 
interests of Plymouth Township’s resident 
developer Bob DeMattia,” he’ Has stepped 
outside the appropriate level playing field of 
logical debate, H6 owes DeMattia an apology.

(If, however, he could prove that DeMattia, 
Plymouth Township Supervisor Maurice Breen 
and Plymouth Mayor Dennis Bila met in a 
Jupiter, FL nightclub over drinks and Better 
Made Potato Chips to pIot-Mettetal develop
ment, he should offer that evidence rather than 
just innuendo.)

Opponents want to recall some of the city 
commissioners seeking the Mettetal JOA, but 
not all7 It sounds more like a neighborhood

bridge club decision than sound city government.
The impact of the Mettetal vote by the six 

commissioners is far less, long-term, than the 
hiding and too-late handling of the Graper af
fair, But no one threatened recall then..

Neither namecalling nor recall are appropriate
tools in this public policy debate.

A third facet to the anti-Mettetal fight is 
appropriate, however. The city resident op
ponents to the Mettetal JOA seeking an 
amendment to the City Charter are using a 
reasoned “ power-to-the-people” legal approach 
to affect city government. Citizens must have the 

..power to forcefully shape the scope o f their 
government, as the "Home Rule City Act” in 
Michigan allows.

(While the Mettetal proponents more per
suasively argue that a chatter amendment on 
airports would be too costly, too restrictive and 

.probably too late, this tactic is clearly within the 
intent of the charter. By comparison, the 
threatened recall is far from what the law in
tended.) ; 7 / 7  7  7  " " 7

One woman speaking at the City Commission 
meeting may have hit the nail on the head -  by 
mistake; She said the newspapers had provided 
many varied opinions (including letters to the 
editor) on the Mettetal issue, but few facts. Much 
of what has been passed on-as fact on the 
Mettetal issue has been disguised opinion, and 
the newspapers reflect those public comments.

While it is all right to disagree, civility must 
triumph. It certainly hasn’t been Winning the air 
war.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER 7

Support Canton Foundation
The Canton Community Foundation is un

dertaking its first residential fund drive, a fund 
drive which you can help make a success.,

The foundation has been instrumental i #  the 
past in supporting projects such as the Canon 
Economic Club, the Canton Arts.Council, the Joe 
DcLauro “ storyteller,” Canton Scll-a-bration, the 
Literacy Council, and the Historic Society.

•The foundation sent 300 students to see an opera 
at the University of Michigan. It has also sup

ported organizations such as Plymouth Family 
Services, the Salvation Army, Canton Place, and 
Growth Works.

Now the foundation is encouraging Canton 
residents to ensure the continuation o f thcsc_ 
worthy programs -- it is an idea whose time has 
come.

Residents wanting to help, should use the ac
companying coupon to send in a donation, and 
play a role in a worthwhile community effort.
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I CANTON COMMUNITY FOUNDATION PLEDGE CARD i
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timing is right
Combining police, fire, emergency and other services has been _

broke out of Plymouth Township.
Now is the time to turn the talk into reality.
The two units stand to provide better service to their residents and, 

save money in the process by combining some public shfety 
operations. And other local governmental Units -  such as Canton, 
Northvillc and Northville Township -- courd stand to benefit by 
sTiarlng too. _

Though an early 1980s agreement for the city to provide police 
service to the township fell through after five years, a couple things 
make this a ripe time to study joint services. .

First, both sides come to the bargaining table as equals. Both . 
entities now have well established and respected police and fire 
departments; tax bases and levies approach equality; nobody crimes 
negotiating from a disadvantage.

The second reason involves the personalities involved: Mayor 
Dennis Bila, City Manager Gordon Jaeger and Township Super
visor Maurice Breen are now addressing the issliewithout letting 
their egos get in the way. A clean slate between the two governments 
allowed that. - ^

Though talks involving potential lay-offs of municipal employes 
are sensitive and must fairly involve all affected parties, the time is . 
overdue for consolidated services.

Petty bickering between the two Plymouths and Canton currently 
threatens to rebuild the wall along Joy Road that reasoned Voices in 
The Plymouth-Canton Community have been tearing down since 
the old Inter-Urban Trolley linked farms here to the downtown. 
Just as past animosities between the once-annexation-greedy City of 
Plymouth (under Mayor Beverly MeAninch and others) and 
Plymouth Township have been forgotten, the current feud over 
Mettetal Airport will disappear as combining governmental services 
shows.iiself'as the major issue facing alt Western Wayne County 
communities. ■■

It may seem ironic that while an inter-community feud is fired up, 
it is also the time to look at increased governmental cooperation*. 
But the citizcns’-taxpaycrs’ welfare makes this the ideal time.

THE COMMUNITY QRIER

CEP band says thanks 
to all fo r a great year

F.DITOR: for allowing us to hold, an extra pc’r-
The Centennial Edovaiional Park formance,' to ’ the Plymouth Canton

(CJPP) Bands wish to express ap- Music Boosters for their able support,
predation to The Crier for their ex- and-especially to the performers who
ccllcnt pre-show coverage and for their were willing to go on "one more
help in announcing the first senior time."

.citizens night'at Variety. Is...this year. Because of the cooperative spirit lhat
To all the following sponsors who exists in this community we were all

made Ihe Thursday evening per* able, young and old alike, to work
formance possible, w e extend our together for an evening of good w ill,
gratitude: - Because of this community and its
. Ford Motor Company. Sheldon ; generous attitude and support we now 
Road, and Prescribed Oxygen have the number one marching band in
Specialists, Plymouth Township; and the nation.
Univeristy Transportation and And for this we thank you and we 
Limousine ScrVfCTTCanronr- — 1 —are grateful,— ——  ---------------------—

We are also indebted to the CLP MARCHING 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools BAND MEMBERS

Recognize
' EDITOR:

This is an open letter to Superin
tendent John M. Hobcn and the 
Plymouth-Canton Schools Board of 
Education:

.One item on the agenda for ihc.Dcc. 
10, 1990mceting was a recognition of a 
teacher ■— in - the Plymouth-Cahton 

"schools who had:received the “ Health 
Teacher of the Year” award from the 
Michigan Health Association.

The board was bogged down with 
every day business of the school system 
that night. As s ’ result, the idea of 
recognizing this teacher didn't seem to 
merit the attention it should have;

Had I been the recipient of I lie 
award 1 surely would-neft have been 
impressed at all by the actions of the 
board--- it seemed to be just a matter of 
business, move onus the next item and

all teachers
be done with it.

The “ Extra Milcr” award was given 
the same night and, much to my 

'Surprise, received a luncheon cer
tificate. The “ Health. Teacher of the 
Year." received a handshake.

In the future wouldn’t having a 
reception at the hohorce’s school be a 

-n-mre appropriate recognition of the— 
award given to the individual? •

All teachers need to know that the 
administration appreciates their ac
complishments in their constant en
deavor to better educate our young 
people. • ’

Teachers shouldn't be subjected to 
token recognition- when they prove 
they've put their interest in making 
sure the students get the very best 
thcv'vcgo! to offer. ,

DONNA FRANKS

Gordon Jaeger faces a tough decision in the next three months, 
but so docs the City of Plymouth.

Jaeger, who has been Plymouth’s city manager for less than one 
year, is having reservations about the job.

But his decision to publicly raise concerns about his future here, 
his salary, and the running o f the city commission could not have 
come at a worse time. •

Still reeling from the Henry Graper regime, Plymouth’s political 
horizon is now clouded by several other issues which may come 
back to haunt all those concerned; namely Mettetal Airport, a recall 
vote, a charter amendment vote, and — most importantly ~ con
solidation o f services with Plymouth Township.

On top of all those recent developments, Jaeger, stands up and 
says he may not be able to take living in the shadow of Graper, 
afford living here, or deal with the city commission. -

With so many important issues coming to a boil, it would be best 
for this community if Jaeger toughed it out and brought to bear his 

_cxpcricnce instead. - - .
. All of the current city bickering (especially over Graper and 
Mettetal) really, is not indic^ive of Plymouth’s mentality' or 
hospitality. In pan, the city commission is painfully learning how to 
function as a policy-making body — a role which it inappropriately 
relinquished during the Graper Era.

Jaeger should consider staying. His insight can still help resolve 
the issues on the tabic. ’

It is telling that despite the controversies shaking out at city hall, 
Jaeger has not been attacked for his seasoned and reasoned input.

Plymouth docs not need a city manager search at this time. Jaeger 
should stay through consolidation of.scrviccs and help finish the job 
he has aptly started. While his personal feelings arc understandable, 
Jaeger needs to hang tough.

The City ofPlymouth needs hirru ~  ~  1
THE COMMUNITY CRIER *
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1 A irp o rt is unique -*********************************************

I Mettetal vote 
r supported

EDITOR:
1-support the Plymouth City Commission in their vote to 

establish the joint operating agreement for owning Mettetal Air- 
-port.-; . ;

Continued presence o f a small airport provides all residents, not 
just pilots, with unique recreational opportunities not found in 
most other small towns.

Although I am not a pilot, my family and I have spent many 
enjoyable summer evenings at Mettetal’s picnic benches watching 
the airplanes take o ff and land (a favorite activity of my four-year- 

: ’ old son).
We have also enjoyed the annual pancake breakfast and the 

chance to see the many aircraft on display, plus talk with the pilots 
and builders # f  these aircraft. ;

Additional recreational opportunities available at the airport 
include flying lessons (my 17 year old son has taken several lessons) 
and airplane rides.

These enjoyable family activity options wpuld be lost to the entire 
community if Mettetal Airport is turned into another strip mall.

Mettetal plays a positive role in the fabric o f community life in 
the Plymouth area. The Plymouth City Commission is to be 
commended in their role in preserving this asset.

ROBERT C. GOODWIN

Airport is unique

J O  A  m a y  a f f e c t

Send letters here...
The following are addresses o f some of the local men (and 

women) stationed in the Middle East as part o f Operation Desert 
Storm. ' >;• -

....— • CPL. DAN HARKNESS
_ . . H/SandMntn luTank Battalion

• PFC DANILL DOUGLAS • lit M arine  D iv . . V
HUB 3/17 FA FPO San Francisco. CA 96608-5521
APONY NY09177 ■* •PVT. E-3 ANTHONY M. PUNSARt

A-CO. 3 8th INF. “ MECH”
• SPC JAMES R. SULLI VAN APO NY, NY 09185 
363623687 : ■ -
D CO 3rd BN 187th INF. • L/CPE, CRAIG M. RINKU 
101st ABN 378-86-8091 •
APO NY, NY 09309 v 1st ANGLICO — 1st SRIG 

' 2nd ANGLICO DET.
•PFCCHUCKBROYALS FPO San Francisco. CA 96608-5711 
D CO 3rd BN 187th INF.
10 1st ABN • E4 PFC STEPHEN E. FLEMING 
APO NY NY 09309 - 38396S076 HSB2;319AFAR 

_ • TF 2nd BOB
• TSGT. SCOTT P. MYERS 82nd Airbom Division 
378624157 APO NY. NY 09656 - 
366TFW/MA/DET1 Deployed '
APO NY, NY 09017 • LT. SHAWN FAUN'CE "
•  SSG. BELKISM. NEWMAN . Box 30707 DCompany 
378748480 ECO I6thEnBn 
407STBM APO NY. NY 09696 
APO NY. NY 09656

. SPC Gregory Proctor was rtctntlylnjared in an accident la Saadi Arabia 
(sec story on page 1). Letters to Proctor sboald be addressed toSFC 
Gregory L. Proctor, 375741139. C Company 1st BN, 5th SFG (ABN), APO 
NY 09851. Sideways Contemporary Gifts, 505 Forest A»e., in cooperation, 
with Recycled Paper Products In Chicago, is giving assay free Valentine's 
cards to mail to Desert Storm troops.

c o m m u n i t y  t a x e s .
EDITOR: '
Regarding the Mettetal Airport Joint Operating Agreement 

(JOA) which the City Commission of Plymouth has voted 6-1 to 
sign, there are a number of tax related issues that residents still 
wonder about that may affect their taxes: Among these are:

1. The future loss of taxes which currently go to The Plymouth- 
Canton Community Schools District from the present airport.

■ ' 2. If the airport were sbltTand its 60-dCres were'zoned light in
dustrial, the potential taxes to the school district would be much 
greater than at present and thus a JOA would mean a much higher ~

' loss.
3. If the JOA were in effect and Revenue Bond or General 

Obligation Bonds were sold by the authority to support expansion 
or building for the airport, will citizens o f  the city and township of 
Plymouth be obligated to pay the debt and interest? Of course, 
especially since revenues arc projected to be well below costs for at 
least five years into the future.

4. Under the airport authority established under the JOA, how- 
much risk o f liability would the city and township taxpayers take on 
in cases of accident or lawsuit? Governments arc always considered

-------------by-attorncys'iohavathcdccpcst-pockcte,--------------- ----------- :— -----------
For the above and many other reasons, Plymouth taxpayers arc 

opposed to JOA to buy the Mettetal Airport.
BEVERLY McANINCH

T w p .  c o p s  s p e c i a l
EDITOR:
To Carl Berry: On Dec. 14,19901 had the unfortunate experience 

of surprising an intruder in my home. The more than II years I have 
lived in Plymouth, I have never had any experience with your 
department or with 911.1 would like to express my appreciation for 
the professionalism that your officers and support staff showed me 
that'evening and on several follow-up occasions. ^

They treated me with the most sincere kindness when I was very 
frightened. Their continued efforts to follow-up in order to close 
this case have been most commendable, I have a teenage son that 
has seen a very positive side of law and order in our community.

? havc talked with many people since that unfortunate evening. 
Without exception your staff has done an outstanding job com
pared with other local law enforcement agencies called in similar 
situations. You should be very proud o f your staff;
. please give a special word of thanks to officers Radwick, Hayes 

and Maycrnik.
—Ihc-911 drspatchcr-on-the~call-that"Cvening-alao-did-an-exceHent~ 
ob calming a very frightened woman. I appreciate the excellent
services provided by your department.

PATRICIA COOLEY



but what about prez?
EDITOR:
Your flag pullout which was in the 

Jan.'23 edition was a very nice gesture 
and I’m sure that it was well received 
by most who found it.

It.was very attractive but J.wish more 
thought bad gone into the actual 
planning. ■“  r—: ~  : ‘ ~ ~

My first reaction was a feeling of  
great pride. Only after further thought 
did I realize that something was 
missing. Why was there no message o f  
support for our president? He Is, after v 
all, the commander-in-chief o f our . 
armed forces.
. In your efforts to find sponsors was 

our president ever mentioned?'Did any 
of your staff ever stop to think that by 
omission of support, for our president, 
you were showing le »  than fuU support 
for the poops? I’m sure that you are 
aware, of the various demonstrations 
taking place all over America. These 
have been happening with greater, 
frequency and include many different' 
views o f the current situation. *  ' 

Those who march for | 
be commended if they are. genuine in 
their beliefs and not just doing so 
because it has become the in' thing to 
do. I don't think anybody really 
wanted war but something had to be 
done.

Lately much has been done or said in 
an attempt to separate support for our 
troops while at the same time saying 
they don't support our president. 1 
don't see how you can support one and 
not the other. •»

I don't believe that this war was 
entered into without great debate and 

. soul searching by those whom had the 
ultimate responsibility. I believe that 
all things were considered before the 
commitment was made to enter into 
another war: The fact that it would be 
us as Americans who would ultimately 
pay the price had to have been con
sidered. To not believe that the 
American people were considered 
would not show much faith in our 
elected president and representatives.

As a disabled Vietnam veteran, I 
know first hand what it was like to. 
fight a war with one hand tied behind 
my back. Though we were fighting a 
war in a faraway land many o f us were 
fully aware o f how many Americans 
were less than supportive; Even those 

' o f us who were fortunate to return still 
w oe confronted with great animosity. 
We still had our hands tied behind -our 
backs. It took a long time, but 
thankfully the American people finally 
came to  realize that we as a group had 
been treatedainfairly.

Tn recent years we as a group have 
been looked on differently and many 
shows o f support have finally come our 
way. It was finally realized that the 
vaaf majority o f  us were just doing our 
time and waiting for the day when we 
Could return home to our loved'ones. 
I’m sure many if the troops in Saudi 

" Arabia feel the same way.
As I write this letter my thoughts are 

with the troops who are taking part in 
this war. I pray for'their safe return

already made the ultimate sacrifice.
1 felt compelled to Write this, letter 

for myself and all other Americans, 
who many feel the same. In essence, 
what 1 would.like to do is pay tribute to 
all the troops, both American and ; 
allied. I salute first my president and 
military leaders, all Americans and. 
allied troops and last but not lease, all 
the families who may have loved ones 
there. 1 pray that all o f us may be given 

Tfic wisdom and strength to get through , 
"thtrdifficult rime arid that-io the end - 

all pur efforts and sacrifices not be in 
'.vain.;

I have proudly posted my flag insert 
on my front window. I’ve also included 
the following, ‘‘.And Our President" 
just below the support for the troops-

ANGEL M. CRUZ
E D IT O R 'S , N .O TE: T he s ta rs on  the  

f la g  vrre [inadverten tly  tu rn e d  ~  th ey  
sh o u ld  p o in t  u p . Severa l residen ts have  
p o in te d  th is  o u t to  us. If> regret the  
m istake .

New Morning School
P a r e n t  D iscussion  N ig h t

Tuesday, February 12,1991 
7:00 - 9;00 p.m. .

S lide Presentation w ith  Classroom M eetings 
•Individualized Curriculum • Positive Peer Relationships 

Specialized Science ‘ Music • French • Art'* Computer Science
MlddteSchool, grades 6 - 8 
Kindergarten, s&s 4 - 6

Elementary; grades K -6 
P reec fa o o l, ages 2 -1/2  - 5

Please call to register for^the meeting 
4203331

New Morning School - 
14501 Haggerty Rd., Plymouth, MI '48170

ffftg Matn tMf SeUrni, gtmtg egrtiflmi stow 197X,

Ross W. Anderson, D.D.S.

Announces the opening of his office 
for the practice of Orthodontics.

A w n o n  A**aOnMMM

Canton Professional Park
8528 N. Canton Center Rd.. Canton 
inear the high schools)

459-4430 *

'< iiUtM '• ti isKictM

LEASE PAYMENTS 
SLASHED

1991 SUBARU 
LOYALE 
WAGON 4 X 4

brakes.
Air. power 
glass, 
floor m ats, lumbar

was

Our Lady expansion 
will exacerbate situation

EfftrOR: . .
Wc arc strongly opposed to Our Lady of Good Counsel’s plans 

for expansion.
There are many small children in this neighborhood whose safety 

is jeopardized by the excessive traffic which Good Counsel brings to 
these streets. An expansion of their facilities will only exacerbate 
this barely tolerable situation.

Currently, many Good Counsel parishioners exhibit hazardous 
driving by routinely.ignoring the stop sign at the corners o f Irvin 
and William and Arthur and William. If this proposed expansion 
means that Good Counsel will host activities where alcohol is 
served, this disregard for traffic signs can only get worse.

PTciSFasTTGoodCounseltcrfindanon-rcsidcnlial-arcaTor-thcir
- meeting facilities.
—  JAMES AND CATHERINE PROPPS

CASH DOWN

NOW

$ 2 5 9 *

36 Monthly Lease Payments $259
$1000

Total of Payments $9324

L o u  L a R T c h e

40375 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth
(Corner Plymoulh Rd. and Haggerty) 453-4600

* *•*<* »* i

' i H W *  f**.po**4>»* if*  4 > C iii  a w r  4*»r »  0>p*<y* * : f v r h M ,
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In unique drawings 7 77 '■ / .
Local artist portrays inner spirit

BY JIM WHITE
Carl Schuman discovered what he 

wanted to do in life when he took a trip 
to Europe after finishing high school in 
1970. .........: . .' . '■.... 7 7 . - . .  ...•

“ I saw the marvelous Van Gogh 
collection at the Kroller Mueller 
Museum in Otterlo, Holland,” said the 
39-ycar-old Northville Township 
resident. “ I was overwhelmed, amazed 
that someone can do something like 
that.”

Schuman joined with Redford artist 
Peter Hills, , through mutual friends, 
and received a crash course in art.

“ I got four years o f training in 
one,” Schuman said. i

He started painting landscapes, but 
about 12  years ago, he began 
developing his own style, using colored 
pencils. 7

” 1 evolved my own approach, a 
richer, deeper; more painterly ap
proach,” said Schuman, who, adds 
Russians Nicholas ■ Roerich and Vasili’ 
Kandinski to his list o f favorite artists; 
still topped by Vincent \^ln Gogh.

” It became important’to develop a 
style uniquely my own. I’m concerned 
with man’s inner nature,” he said.

It is no coincidence that Schuman 
became interested in self realization 
fellowship and the teachings of yoga at 
the sametime his style began to evolve. 

Most of his ideas for drawings come

Video honors

during meditation, he said.
“ I can picture something in my 

mind’s eye like you might recall a 
beautiful scene from childhood. I can’t 
always, ’capture , it 100 per cent,” .. 
Schuman said, “ but it .seems to flow 
very easily. „

“ If God is light then wp have a 
deeper nature than is revealed in the 
workaday world,”  he said. “ My work 
is about becoming more aware of the •• 
light. It is intuitive, emotive, not so 
concerned with what’s revealed by the 
physical eye, but by the inner eye.” 

Pencil drawings hanging in his 
apartment look more like oil paintings, 
so deep arc the blues and purples.

“ How the colors evolve is very 
intuitive. I feel it,” said Schuman. “As 
far as the composition of the drawing, 
that is a little more intellectual process, 
^ m e  training comes into play. •

"It took me eight hours and IS 
years,”  said Schuman. “ I like to say 

• that when people ask how long it takes 
to finish a drawing.”

Schuman doesn’t seem to suffer 
from drawer’s block.

“ It’s not uncommon to have more 
than one idea at a time, ” he said. ‘’One 
may become so compelling, if you have 
a complex idea and you don’t want to 
lose any of it, you might work through 
the night. It happens.”

Schuman has been fairly successful 
selling his work, and he supplements 
his income by operating a Dick Blick 
art store franchise in Dearborn.

“ I .am an artist whb runs an art 
store,” he said, "not the other way 
around.” . ■
, Schuman’s drawings were on display 
in the public library in Venice, CA, 
when he worked in the art community 
along the canals there. He was also 
commissioned to do work for the Sri 
Satya Sai Museum in India.

'Currently, his art is being exhibited 
through March 9 at Kyla’s Restaurant, 
in Royal Oak.

Carl Schuman sits in front ot.some of hb work — pencil drawings so rich in 
color as to resemble oil paintings. Many of the artist’* ideas for drawings 
come through meditation. (Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)

In P-C Schools
authors win laureate awards

A Plymouth woman and a Nor- The Plymouth-Canton Schools 
thville man were among Madonna Laureate District Jury has selected
College video communications student recipients or the 1990 Laureate
students to win awards at . the 1990 Prizes for Literature.
LARA Awards ceremonysponsored by The laureate program, which began
the Livonia Cable Commission .̂  11 years ago. is designed to encourage
recently. students in grades K-5 who enjoy

Eleanore Adams, a sophomore from writing and to recognize outstanding
Plymouth, took home the “ Best . pieces oriitcraturc.
Entertainment” award for her Laureate award winners receive gold 
production entitled "Observed Pur- medals and their work will be
suit,” shot at the Detroit Institute o f  . 'published in an anthology, copies of 
Arts. . wjiieh will be distributed to each

Walter Holinoty. a May, 1990, district elementary school. Other
graduate from Northville. won in the honotces will receive certificates.
“ Best in the Arts and Culture71 Cold medal winners iiTTlie Pact ancT 
category for his video of the play, Farilasics category arc: Jerry parow, 
“ Mister Roberts.”  " Sarah Holmes, Heidi Anderson, and

:Sa[«hi >i ay' •’ Runners up in the intermediate
Medal winners in • the primary division arc: Jennifer Zelazny, Sarah 

division arc: Elizabeth Martin, Jessica Bethel, Phil Santis, and Gabe Burn- 
■Gciscr.and Vicki Palis. _ ■ stein. .

Jessica Wells won a medal for poetry Student authors earning honorable 
m the intermediate division, mention in the primary division arc:

Other medal . winners in . the in- Matt Fair, Allyssa Good, Kyle Dexter, 
tcrmcdiatc division are Jenny Single . Hamw^y'Howard. Elizabeth. Rlios. • 
and Nicole Flcmcr. and Lisa Jasnowski.

Certificate,winners for poetry in the Honorable mention winners in the- 
primap' diviS'on arc: Kelly Koppin. intermediate division are: Julie Furr. 
Christmc Broda. Sandy Donahue, and Andy Weiss, Emily Ficgcnsehuh, Amy 

Air"13 Yn ltS,  Sonnanstinc, Nancy Kindraka, Kelly
Allison Bannister won a certificate Honcckcr. Mike Schultz, Sam Boyd,

lor poetry in the intermediate division. and Andrea F la ^ ______________ -
Primary division runners up are: An awards ceremony is being

Christine Urpda, Krysta Tinsley, Katie planned for April 17 at Field
McKinley, and Robert C ushm an. Elementary .School.



E D IT O R ’S  N O T E :  Phy llis  is on  vacation this Week so  her co lum n  
is brought to y o u  by  K im  Anderson, Sh e  loo ks  at P lym outh  ~ 
"W h a t's  not to l i k e ? ’

Is it just my imagination, or
...docs Plymouth have the fastest outgoing mail service 

anywhere? I've put letters (usually ialmost-belated birthday cards) in 
the box in time for the 2 p.m. pickup, and they’re generally at their 
destination within 24 hours.

...docs Plymouth have the best sidewalk sale ever. As a veteran o f  
sales on every sidewalk in the western hemisphere, my research 
indicates that Plymouth’s is .the hemisphere’s best. -1 get my 
Christmas shopping done on the last weekend in July.

. :.,don’t a lot of street names correspond to names of townspeople 
you know? The founding families of Plymouth seem intent on 
staying around to assure that only good things happen on the streets 
named after them. '

...do you meet someone you know just about anywhere in town? 
Just when you thought it was safe to sneak o ff to the ice cream place 
for a sinfully large chocolate sundae, there’s someone in line who 
knows your husband -  or worse, your kids! And don’t even think 
about leaving home without brushing your teeth -  even to dash to 
the gas station. Plymouth people stay in Plymouth for the things we 
need -- that’s why we keep running into each other..

...do the restaurants seem to be in buildings which have 
fascinating past lives? Tram depot, air rifle factory, post World 
War I hotel, roadhouse; granary... and every proprietor knows the 
history of their building as if it were their family’s own geneology.

...do the people secretly love the lunacy o f potentially getting 
stopped by the same- train as many as three times as it snakes its way 
through each part of town? Plymouthites have an ironclad excuse 
for being late. Besides, what right-minded thief would rob a bank in 
a town they might not be able to make a clean getaway from?

...do people in Plymouth have a delightfully skewed sense of 
humor? Anyone who beheld the Chicken Flying Contest (complete 
with parade and floats) in which chickens were “ encouraged” with 
toilet-plunger boosters to fly out o f  bushel basket starting gatces 
holds some fond memories ofinspired Plymouth dementia. Equally 
demented but somewhat lower-key was the Tonquish Creek Yacht 
Club, named for the sewer which Tuns under the city. Having 
established a bona fide,-chartered yacht club, TCYC members were 
accorded guest privileges at/other, more legitimate yacht clubs 
across the country (ones whose members, for instance, actually 3 
owned boats). Plymouth’s recent claim to tongue-in-cheek fame is 
the Fred Hill Haberdasher’s Brief Case Drill Team; whose publicity 
has reached as far as Japan. One wonders if the the Persian G ulf 
situation worsens, will the Drill Team be called up and shipped out?

...have we heard the same voice announcing ‘This is a recording 
for the Penn Theater...” for most o f our lives? In fact, it is. If 
you’re a baby boomer or younger, Lloyd Oliver is the only voice 
you’ve v ier heard -  he has announced the Penn’s offerings since 
1964. Maybe he should give Ernie Harwell some tips on how to hold 
an announcing job?

" ...do we take for granted that we can write a check anywhere in 
town, leave our cars unlocked, pay for gas after we pump it; let our 
kids play freely, stay out late, talk to our city officials; not have to 
spend money on burglar alarms, iron window ban and security 
guards, and not have to talk to bank tellen, party store clerks and 
gas station attendants through inch-thick bullet-proof glass.

. . .isn’t Plymouth a great place to live?

YES!
YOU CAN LEARN TO READ! 
Call the Michigan Basic Skills 

_____ Hotline...l-80Q-S37-2&36
M k iltu  Dtputmat of KdacaUofc

We would like to thank the six Plymouth Township 
Trustees and six Plymouth City Commissioners who 
wisely voted to acquire Plymouth Mettefal Airport at no 
cost to local taxpayers. ,

The insight to preserve this fine asset for our children 
speaks highly of the civic awareness #of these fine of
ficials:

A special thanks to:

Maurice Breen Dennis Bila
Esther Hulsing Jack Kenyon
Mary Brooks Mary Childs
Abe Munfakh John Vos 111
Ron Griffith Ronald Loiselle
Smith Horton James Jabara

Paid Advertisement by:
PLYMOUTH CITIZENS FOR 

BETTER GOVERNMENT
*, Colleen Montgomery, treasurer

41443 Crestwood
■ Plymouth ; “ -V v

Thank you. . .
the Plymouth International Ice 
Spectacular wishes to acknowledge 
its many contributors:

Thomas Cook Travel 
Continental Airlines 
Scandinavian Airlines System and 
would further like to thank...

' Accounting Sendee*.. . Man* Oo tt Center .
Alexander Hmfcon Mayflower Hotel
American Commonly Mutual in* . M**et/$YSCO 

- The Cavtttofl Agency ' . Nonnwtfl Airline* ,
Country Hearth inn Cey ct ftymouth
Embassy Sufte* . • ■ Ftyrnccth Town*?«p
H&ii Hrton fVnocth LrectUve Servce*
DomandVPurj'~ -  - Ptymoum-Manor ~  -
Side Street Rad;**on Hotel- ftynoutt

• Press t o  . Station MS
t o  Bar • Ttviffy Car Renta)
Penninan Oei ■ . Varga Sign*
Engraving Connected ---------- faxUne Chart**
Ernesto** itaUn Cudna ' ‘
FeJowi Creek Country OuB Performance Sound & lo tting
Graphic Communeatiofts; - ' Saaon* Garden Center
.Great STuyrSFT— ------ :---------------- - ftrtafy f oundate n— -------—  -

Q inram lu
ICE SPECTACULAR BOARD
Board ol Directors — James Jabara, Tom Bohlander. Tom Cavlston. . 
Ron Lowe, Richard Egli. Phyllis Redtem, Warren Ebbinghaus, Ken 
Currie, Ed Schultz, Adriano Paciocco

“ Pam Kdsteva7E**CUttV»DtrectOT— ---- “-------- ----------------------------------
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We take care 
of every 
Inch—

D r. R ic h a rd  H eligm aA
_ Mttfceat endSurg*o)Toot$pcrtaVttf

4 5 5 -3 6 6 ?
F a m ily  F o o t C a re

9 0 6  S . Main
Saturday Appointments Available 

Most Insurance Plans Accepted ,

No Charge for Initial. 
Consultation with this Ad.

X R i \ t . U b T n i t  and Trr»f**w )

Woodland
Meadows
Sanitary Landfill

Licehsed by the • 
State ot Michigan ■

All loads must be covered.

Van Born Road, 
nest of Hannan 
326-0993

GRAND OPENING!
ARBORETUM -1 9 9 1  MODEL

■ A prestigious residential community 
. in Plymouth Township 

. A John Richards Community Development

SAT. FEB. 2nd & SUN. FEB. 3rd 
1:00 to 5:00 P.M.

Ott McClumpha Rd. between Ann Arbor Rd & Joy Rd.
• MARIA BETLEY • BEAU NEELY •

N
*The Prudential w  455-8400

William Decker, REALTORS*

COMING 
FEBRUARY 13  th  

1 9 9 1

Something Old 
Something New 

Something Borrowed 
Something Blue

So many things to take care of 
before walking down the aisle. 
PLAN A PERFECT WEDDING 

DOWNTOTJiELAST DETAIL.

Information and Ideas 
along with

businesses to help . 
you make your wedding I 
THE PERFECT EVENT—J

«~|MThc— — —
K  Com m unity Crier

D e a d lin e s  A p p ro a c h in g
CaUYoar

------Mv*itt»t«|C«mltM«-----
Today

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0

,£5,1 What’s Happening
T0 I1M ytHir group* rv rn i in lh i* rjJrhdar. v n d o <  deliver the nniirr IN 

WHITING 10 TheC.fter. 821 Prnm m an Ave . Plym outh. Ml 48170 In 
formation received BY NOON FRIDAY will be i»%ed for Wednesday •» ' 

1 calm darfvpace perm m ingj

CHURCH CHOIR CONCERT
A combined choir concert featuring six church choirs from  Plymouth and 

Northville is planned for Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in the First United Methodist 
Churchon North Territorial koad in Plymouth Township. The concert is free, ‘ 
but a free-will offering will be accepted to raise money for FISH. For further 
information call the First United Methodist at 453-5280.

•FIDDLER ON THE ROOD’REUNION
. Cast and crew members of the. 1971 and.. 1981 Plymouth Park Players 
production of ' ‘Fiddler on the Roof.” are invited to a 20-ycar reunion on March 

• 16.ForfurtherdetailscalIGloriaLoganat459-3518..

WINTERNATURETOUR -
The Holliday Park Nature Preserve Association will conduct a,\Vinter Nature 

Tour Feb. 17at 1 p.m. in. the William P. Holliday Nature Preserve (part of which 
is located in Canton). Those interested in the free tour.should meet at the Cowan 
Road entrance In Westland. The group is also planning a meeting on Feb. 13 at 
7:30 p.m. in Livonia Churchill High School.

TOASTMASTERS IN PLYMOUTH
Toastmasters now in Plymouth meets.every Tuesdayat 6:30 p.m. at Denny's 

on Ann Arbor Road. For information call 451-1241 or 455.-1910.

ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
Handcrafters presents a “ Wintefcst" arts and crafts show on Feb.' 1-3 at the. 

Michigan State Fairgrounds from 4-10 p.“m„ 10 a m. to 10 p.m. and 10 a.m. to 6 ' 
p.m. (Friday through Sunday. Admission is SS.

TEEN SKI TRIP
: The Canton Parks and Recreation is sponsoring another teen ski trip to Alpine 
Valley on Feb. 1. Cost is S14 with equiptnfcnt or S20 without equipment. Departs 

•at 5 p.m. and retums.at 12:15 a.m. Prices includes bus transportation, lift ticket 
and rental. For further information calf 397-5110.

AUSTRALIA SLIDE SHOW
The City of Plymouth Par ks and Recreation Department will be sponsoring a 

slide show on its upcoming Australian trip. It will be held at 1 p.m.on Feb. IS at 
the Plymouth Cultural Center. The .tour is planned for April this year. For . 
furtherinformation call 455-6620. ——

S’CRAFT CASTING CALL
Schoolcraft College’s Theaire Department it holding auditions for the up- ■■ 

coming production of “ Arsenic and Old Lace.” Auditions will be held at 7 p.m. 
tonight (Jan. 30). Shows begin in March. For further information call 462-4400, 
ext. 5270.

CRIME PREVENTION SEMINAR ,
Madonna College will host a Crime Preventioa/Self Defense Seminar on Feb. 

23. It will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Kresge HalLfor both men and women 
17 years and older. The cost is S25, orS35 at the door. Individuals and groups are 

. Welcome. For more information call 591-5163:

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE ° .
A blood drive will be "held from II a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Catherine McAuley 

Health Center In Plymouth. For details or appointment call 981-7508. Walk in 
donors welcome.

LUNCH TIME LIBRARY PROGRAM
The Dunning-Hough Library in the City of Plymouth is hosting its Lunchtime 

Program on Feb. 5 ,12'and 19. Bring a brown bag lunch and enjoy The American 
Short Story Video Series. At noon each Tuesday coffee, tea and juice will be 
available with lunch. The first story, "The Music School.” by John Updike is set
for Feb 5. For further information call 453-0750.

SKY WARN CLASS FOR SPOTTERS
On Feb. 23 at 9 a.m.-Ed BameroTthe National Weather Service office at 

Metro Airport will conduct a basic Sky Warn Class for Tornado Spotters. It will 
be held m the Plymouth Township Hall on Ann Arbor Road. A team sign up, 
partial spotting assignments and load operating procedure training will com
mence after the sky warn training. To take part call Charles VanVleck at 453- 
3840, ext. 221 by Feb. (5. , .

PLYMOUTH FAMILY Y CLASSES .
The Plymouth Community Family YMCA is offering classes for both youths 

and adults. For further information on the course schedule call 453-2904 Monday
through Friday, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.

WOMAN’S CLUB OF PLYMOUTllT
• Thc Woman’s Club of Plymouth will meet Feb. 1 at 12:30 p.m. at the First 

Presbyterian Church of Plymouth. The program — “ Live, Laugh, Love** — will 
be presented by author Lois Wolfc-Morgan. For more information call 453*5034.



What’s Happening
To your £rmjp'» event In th is calendar, v n d  or "deliver the not k c  IN 

WRITING to The C nerr 821 Pcnqlfnan Avc .'Plym outh, Ml 48170. In
formation received" BY NOON FRIDAY *Ul be u^ctj for W ednesday’s ;  
calendar (space pertpininftJ.'a

t
ANTARCTICA TALK AT LIBRARY

The-Plymouth District Library in the City of Plymouth presents, "Antarctica, 
its Wildlife and Environment," for children eight to 12. Planned for 4 p.m. Feb. 7  
7 on the second floor of the facility. The free program is limited. Register by 
phone or in person by Jan. 31 at the library. Call 4534)750. John Zawiskie will 
give the presentation. -

NEWCOMERS YEARLY MEETING
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will hold its yearly meeting Feb. 7 at the 

Plymouth Church of Christ on Sheldon Road. Members asked to bring a salad or 
dessen to share. Coffee and lea provided. Registration at 7 jv.'rrr., dinner a) 7:30 
p.m. Program at 8:30 p.m. on “ Financial Strategies for the 90s.” Reservations 
by noon. Feb. 4. For reservations call 459-8046 or 459-7943. The club is for new . 
residents (two years or less) o f the community.

CHILDREN'S VALENTINES PARTY
The Canton Parks and Recreation Department is hosting its annual Children's : 

Valentines Party for Canton.youths-ages three to 12 on Feb. 9 from iO-ll a.m. 
Children will enjoy games, a magic show, cartoons and refreshments. Held at the 
Canton Recreation Center. For further details call 397-5110. Reservations must . 
be made in advance. .

TRIAL
LAWYERS

BOWLING FOR CHARITY
flic Mayilowcr-Ll. Gamble VFW Post and Ladies Auxiliary 6695 will host a 

“ Bowling for Charity." event at the Plaza Lancs ort Feb. 9 starting at. II a.m.
'.Proceeds to the Sl,ikc-A-Wtsh Foundation and the Special Olympics. Bowlers 

and pledges arc needed. Open to non-members also. For further details sail 728- 
7619 or 420-3095. . . . ' ^  ■

FALL FESTIVAL THEME CONTEST c
The Ply mouth Fall Festival Board of Directors is sponsoring a contest to name 

the theme for the 1991 Fall Festival. All entries must be postmarked by Jan. 31. ■ 
Prizes will be announced. Send entries to: Fall Festival Board, in care of The 
Community Crier, 821 Pcnniman, Plymouth, Ml, 48170. .

' ST. JOHN NEUMANN SENIORS.. "
The 50-Up Club at St. John Neumann Church in Canton will meet Feb. 5 at 

7:30 p.m. New members and guests are welcome. For more information call 495- 
1307 or 459-4091. ,

CIVrrANS ESSAY WRITING CONTEST
The Plymnuth-Canton Civitart Citizenship Essay Contest is underway. High 

school students in Plymouth-Canton can enter with an essay on “ Restructuring 
the American high school for the 21st Century,” All students enrolled in any high 
school (public, private, parochial) within Plymouth-Canton can enter. First place 

•is S125. The contest will end at midnight, Mirch 15. Contest rules and other 
information are,available in the general offices of both Canton and Salem. For 
information caff Jerry Thompson, Canton English Department, at 451-6600, ext. 
344, or Joe Hcnshaw at 459-0234.

THEATRE GUILD PERFORMANCE .
The Plymouth Theatre Guild will present “ Crimes of the Heart,” on Feb. 1-2, 

8-9 and 15-16 at the - Water Tower Theatre on the campus of the Northvillc 
Regional Hospital. All performances at 8 p.m. Tickets arc $6 for adults. S5 for 
seniors (62 and older) and students (18 and younger). Group rates available. For ’ 
tickctsdr information call 349-7974.

IVe Specialize in Accident 6  In ju ry  Cases

• Auto Accidents - No Fault
• Job Injury Cases (Workers’ Comp)
• Professional Malpractice
. Defective Product Injuries
• Slip & Fall Injuries
• Wrongful Discharge - Civil Rights Cases

• Criminal - Drunk Driving
• General Practice - Divorce

t t l L A
r -  t r  k t  P r o f i t  Association of Duai Lawyihs Or Amsuca

CABLE PUBLIC ACKS-S WORKSHOP
The Programming Department o f  Omnicom Cable will be offering a Public 

Access-Camcorder and Editing Workshop for residents of Plymouth-Canton- 
Northvillc.Classes meet one night per week for six sessions, beginning Jan. 30 at 
7 p.ni. Classes conclude March 6. There is a S10 registration fee. Class size 
limited. Omriieom will provide equipment and residents will produce a program. 
To register call 459-7335 Or 459-7391. , . -

. LIVING TRUSTS VS. WILLS SEMINAR
The NonAsillc Senior Citizens will sponsor a free seminar on living trusts vs. 

wills Feb. I at 9:30 a.m. in the Northvillc Senior Citizens Center on Cady in 
~NorihvilJc. Open to the public. For further information call 349-4140. Presented 
by Financial expert Paul Lcduc. A question and answer session is planned.

PLYMOUTH-CANTON CIV1TANS
The Plymouth-Canton Civitans meet the first Thursday o f each month 

(business meeting) and the third Thursday of each month (dinner meeting) at the 
Italian Cuctna Restaurant on Ann Arbor Road at 7 p.m. New Civitan phone 
numbers arc: 464-1129 of 459-0234.

jOHlVrF.RVTFWIVOWORKSTTOP—------------- --------
Growth Works, Inc.; in the City of, Plymouth, is hosting a scries of em

ployment skills workshops. The next scssiort is l cb. 1 at 9 a.m. in the Growth 
Works building on Main Street. The cost is $15. To register or for details call 455- 
4093. -

m  FEE F O R  m m  c o m m o n

Sommers, Schwartz -  

Silver &  Schwartz, P.C,
Over SO Lawyers Associated With Firm Serving 

You For Over 40 Years

Coll For Appointment at Our Plymouth or Southfield Office

4 5 5 -4 2 5 0
815 Church • PLYM O U TH
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
' The Board of Education of the Plymouth-.Camon Community Schools is inviting all interested 

dealers of frontloader/backhoe tractors to participate in a bid for a replacement unit, whh trade- ■ 
in. Contact the Purchasing Department at Phone (313V 451-3 IRQ during regular business hours to 
secure the required forms and specifications. Bids and/or proposals arc due on or before 2:00 
P.M.-, February 4 ,1991: .. _... ..

The Board of Education will consider the administrative recommendatibn(s) of award at a 
faturc meeting. It reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids and/or proposals, as it judges to 
bein'ihebcst interest ofthePJymouth-CantonCommunity Schools. - >■-
Publish: The Community Crier, January 23,1991 . Roland Thomas, Secretary .

Janaary 30.1991 Board of Education

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES — REGULAR MEETING 

TUESDAY. JANUARY 22,1991
Supervisor Breen called the meeting to order at 7:33 p.m. and led in the pledge of Allegiance to 

the Flag. All memben were present wtth the exception of Mr. Munfakh who was excused.
Mr. Horton moved to approve the January 8,1991 minutes of the regular meeting of the Board 

or Trustees as submitted. Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes all with M n. Huhing abstaining due to 
-. Her absence.

Mrs. Hulsing atked that the atcnda.bc amended by the removal of Item IA  Request Board, 
approval to allow resident individuals to reserve the Township park facilities for more than one 
day. for the purpose of separate family reunions. Supervisor Breen asked that the agenda be 
amended by adding Presentation of a Resolution.-Mrs. Hulsing then moved to approve the 
January 22,1991 agenda asamended. Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes all.

Supervisor Breen directed that the following proclamation be spread on the minutes:
.WHEREAS, ROBERT RORABACHER, has.been employed by the Charter Township of 

Plymouth since June 1,1962; and .
WHEREAS, during these last 28 yean, , ,Bob” has held the following positions'in the service of 

Plymouth Township: Crew Leader for the Dcpartmcm of. Public Works. Acting Director of the 
Department of Public Works, Chief Building Inspector; Department .of Public Works Superin
tendent, Inspector Foreman of the Department of Public Works, Assistant Superintendent of the 

. Department of Public Works and a Volunteer Firefighter; and
WHEREAS, "Bob'* was also employed by the Township from 1946 to 1930 as a carpenter and 

all-around handyman working under the township's first budding inspector. Ernie Rossow, 
During this time, "Bob" helped to build the Township Hall and some of the first Township 
projects in (he area; and .

WHEREAS. "Bob" hai decided to retire from his current position as Assistant Superintendent 
of the Department of Public Works, a position he has hdd since 1979; and 

WHEREAS, the employees of the Charter Township of Plymouth sod the community will miss 
the presence of "Bob" in our daily work routine; •

NOW, THEREFORE, I Maurice M. Breen, Supervisor of the Charter Township of Plymouth- 
do hereby proclaim the day of February 4,1991 in honor o f ROBERT RORABACHER.
. Mrs. Hulsing moved to grant the request from the Plymouth Community Council on Aging 

Inc., for an additional $500 Township contribution for'the 1991 Budget year to be added to the 
$3,000 already budgeted. Supported by Mr. Stewart. Ayes all. :

Mr. Griffith moved that the Plymouth Township Supervisor b  hereby empowered to enter into 
negotiations with the City of Plymouth for the joint delivery of police,Tire and EMS services or 
any component of them. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all,

Mr. Griffith moved approval of the 1991 "Open Window Retirement Program" to be effective 
from January 23, 1991. to February 28. 1991 as submitted by the Human Resource Analyst. 
Supported by Mrs. Hulling. Ayes all. •

Mr. Horton moved to approve Resolution No. 91-01-22-01 for depositories for the Charter 
Township of Plymouth funds for the calendar year — January I, 1991 through December 31, 
1991. Supported by Mrs. Hulling. The entire Resolution is incorporated in the official minutes.

Mr. Stewart moved to table the request from the Plymouth Community YMCA to use the 
Township Park facilities as no representative was present. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all.

Mr. Horton moved to approve the request from Unisys to use the Township Park Pavilion and 
Shelters No-I and No. 2 and also to allow the Plymouth Community Band to perform from 2:00 
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., Saturday, August 3,1991. Supported by Mrs. BrooU. Ayes ail.

Mrs. Hulsing offered the following Resolution No. 91-01-22-02 and supported by Mr. Horton. 
Thai the request from Haggerty A M-14 Inc. for the transfer ownership of the 1986 Class C 

licensed business S A O  Properties, Inc. A transfer location from 1942 Sheldon, Plymouth, 
Michigan, Plymouth Township, Wayne County, to 14321 Haggerty. Plymouth, Michigan. 
Plymouth Township, Wayne County, be considered for approval.

Approval:
Ayes: Breen, Brooks, Griffith, Horion, Hulsing, Stewart L 

.Nays: None * .
Absent: Munfakh

^  ^  U b  consensus of thh legblativc body that the application be recommended for issuance;
*-^Mr. Horton moved to authorize the Township Supervisor to sign the annual Permit "C " 

allowing the Charier Township of Plymouth to perform street sweeping operaitu, to apply 
Calcium Magnesium Chloride to the streets listed in Exhibit A and to excavate for the purpose of 

' making repairs, inspections and routine maintenance of wxtermains and sanitary sewers within the 
right-of-way q f roads, under the jurisdiction of the Cbunty o f Wayne In Plymouth Township. 
Supported by Mr. Griffith. Ayes an. The luted streets in Exhibit A can be seen In its entirety in the
O e r k * iO f f i c e » -------  . .  . . - .................... - . .

Mrs. Hubing moved to accept the recommendation of the Public Works Manager to approve up 
to three applications of Calcium Chloride at an estimated cost of $55,000 for the 199) mason on 
the listed of streets as submitted. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes all. (The listed streets were those 
in Exhibit "A " in the preceding motion.)

Mr. Griffith moved to accept ad seriatim items J. 10 through J. 13 inclusive the designated public
utilities in the referenced projects for continuous use and maintenance as recommended by the 
Township Engineer for Sun Plastics, 42105 Poitiff, Lot 2, Gould Industrial Park, Hunter's Creek 
Subdivision, Woodlorc North 1! Subdivision, and Deer Creek'Subdivision No. 2. Supported by 
Mr. Horton. Ayes all.

Supervisor Breen invited the Board members and anyone interested to attend a Planning 
Commission Staff Presentation to be held in the Township Annex Saturday, February 2, 1991. 
Guidelines and suggestions as to the items to be covered are sought for the updating and/or 
revision of the Township Zoning Ordinance. Coffee and rolls Will be served at 8:00 a.m, with the 
presentation scheduled from 9:00a.m. to II:00a.m.

Mr. Stewart moved to accept and file tne Communications and Reports as listed. Supported by 
Mr. Griffith. Ayes all.

It was moved by Mrs. Brooks and supported by Mr. Horton that the meeting adjourn at 8:16 
p.m.AycsaD.

Esther Hulsing, TownthipCIetk 
Susan Koch, Recording Secretary 

-Plymouth ChanerT owmhip-
The foregoing is a synopsis of the minutes of the Board of Trustees held on January 22. 1991. 

The full text is available in the Clerk's Office for perusal. They will be submitted for Board ap
proval at the next regular meeting on February 12,1991.

' . NOTICE TO BIDDERS
w n n r c  ic upoFRY f.lVRN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1 ISO S. Canton Center

bids up ,o 10:00 ..m .. Fcbn-iy 14. ,99, fw .h r

JoUowm,: ,• t r a c t o r  WITH FRONT LOADER ANI> BOX BLADE Y
■ SperifisalioM art av^tibk in ItK Financial Snvkct Dcpi. The To-rtuhip toctvo Ihe nghi to

iSwLlI; The Omnronity Crier, January JO. 1991 ' ■ ------- LOREN DENNETT

■ ■ NOTICE TO BIDDERS „
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th»l the O ijn tr  To-roNp of M S. Cwlon Cewer

Road. Canton, Michigan will accept sealed bids up to 10:15 a.m., February 14, 1991 for the
following: TWO (2) GOLF CAR TYPE UTILITY VEHICLES

ONEfllMULTI-PURPOSEimLITY VEHICLE ' ■
Specifications arc available in the Financial Services Dept. The Township reserves the nght to

• Comtunir,Cricr. January 30.1991 LOREN BENNETT

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING OR1DINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNECOUNTY. MICHIGAN.
- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to,Act 184 or the Public Ads of 1943 of the State of 
Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of thcCharter Township of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on 
Monday. February 4. 1990. at the Canton -Township Administration Building. 1150 S. Canton 
Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance;

CONSIDER THE REQUEST PARCEL NO.
064-99-0021 -000 FROM C-l NEIGH
BORHOOD COMMERCIAL TO C-2 COM
MUNITY COMMERCIAL. LOCATED ON 
THE WEST SIDE OF CANTON CENTER 
ROAD BETWEEN CHERRY HILL AND 
SALTZ ROADS.

Planning Commission 
John Ourdriak; Chairman

Publish: TheCommunit* Crier. January 9, fV9t 
January 30.1991

CANTON TOW NSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION 
CHARTER TOWNSHIPOFCANTON 

NOTICE OF PUBUC HFAR1NG
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE CHARTER 

TOWNSHIPOF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY.MICHIGAN.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of thePublierAas of 1943 of theStaie'of 

Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning Ordinance of the Chatter Townibip of Canton 
that the Planning Commission of the Charter Township of Canton-will hold a Public Hear ing on 
Monday, February 4, 1991, at ihe Canton Township Administration Building. 1150$: Canton 
Center Road at 7.-00 p.m. on the following proposed amendments to the Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE n  -t- 
PARCEL NO. 020-99-0007-000 FROM . RR f 
RURAL RESIDENTIAL TO R-2 SINGLE I 
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL. LOCATED ON 
THE WEST SIDE OF BECK ROAD BET
WEEN GYDE AND WARREN ROADS.

Planning Commission 
John Burd/iak, Chairman

Publish: The Community Crier, January 9.1991 
January 30.1991

eA.VTON TOWNSHIF r  LANSING COMMISSION 
. CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON Y

1° A a  lw  of H* Public A m  of 1*41 o f it*  S an t of

Monday = v Cr ^ r " 0.,k,h^ Chm ' : To« " 'h'P of C" ' on •  Public Hearing on
CCTiCTRoad«7 ainm*!.niV. l,.ht 1Canlon To-mhip Administration Building. IIJOS. Canton ■ "  Road at 7 00 P.m. on the follo»mg proposed.mcmJmcnt. ,0 .be Zoning Ordinance.

CONSIDER THE REQUEST TO REZONE 
PARCEL NO. 1JV9W002.002 FROM 1 1-2 i 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL TO <il GENERA! :
INDUSTRIAL. LOCATED ON THE EAST '
SIDE OF SIIELDON BETWEEN VAN BORN' ' - •<
ROAD ANDMICHIGAN AVENUE. •• : Y '

Planning Commicvion 
John fturdrtak. Chairman ■ X, — t. T-

Puhli.h: ThcCommuni.y Crier, January 9.1991 ^ 3i
January 30.1991 ;■ «■ x :  - m
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Surrounding communities all up from 1980
City population drops farther from 10,000 mark

by ph ilipta rd a n i
Newly revised census figures for the 

City of Plymouth are up from the 
preliminary numbers, but still below 
the magic 10,000.

Figures released by the U.S. Census 
Bureau Thursday, which included The 
Plymouth-Canton Community, put the 
city's population at 9,560, up from 
April's figure o f9,299.

The new figure is still down 4.3.per 
cent from the 1980 census count o f  
9,986.
' Other census data.for.both Canton

and Northville showed increases, while 
Plymouth Township’s population 
climbed only slightly. : 

Administration officials in 
.Plymouth believe the revised count 
may still be low, but City Manager 
Gordon Jaeger said getting an increase 
of 440 to put the population at 10,000 

. for the final figure -  due in July -  is 
not likely. '

" 1  think it’s going to be difficult to 
get that kind of increase,” he said. “ I 
don’t know- what we can do that we 
didn’t already do."

Missing for a month, 
man found in frozen pit

BY JIM WHITE
A Salem High School graduate last 

seen Dec. 4 was found Friday in a 
flooded graver pit behind his Green- 
Oak Township home in what police 
said is an apparent drowning..

The Michigan State Police said that 
divers recovered the body of Marty 
Rand Puckett, 33, still in the cab of his- 
pickup truck at the bottom of the 
gravel pit.
' Puckett had apparently been 
backing up in his truck when he went' 
over a steep embankment into the pit 
along Dixboro Road, said Detective 
Sgt. Harold Barden, of the Michigan 
State Police: ’ ■

According to Barden, Puckett had 
not been seen since Dec. 4. Puckett’s, 
ex-wife reported him missing two days

before Christmas on Dec. 23.
Last week Puckett's landlord found 

a too! box frozen in the ice on the edge 
of the gravel pit, said Barden. Trees on- 
the embankment were damaged, as if a 
vehicle had scraped against them, 
Barden said.

Divers were called in and the truck 
was found and pulled out o f the water. 
Police said the tool box may have 
floated to the surface from the bed of 
the truck before the pit froze.

Bardeh said the Washtenaw .County 
Medical Examiner’s Office concluded 
that Puckett drowned.

Police are currently treating the 
death as accidental, Barden said, 
pending a final official word on the 
cause of . death from the medical 
examiner'.

For Feb. 5 prim ary
Will Salem voters turn out?

BY KEN VOY1.F.S
With a special primary election less 

than a week away, there is some 
concern among Salem Township 
Officials over a potentially losv voter 
turnout.

"Yes, I’m concerned," said Salem's 
Clerk Nancy Geiger. "I have no idea 
about, the turnout. It's the first time 
we’ve done such an election."

' Salem voters will go to the polls on 
Tuesday (Feb. 5) to select a new 
member of the township board of 
trustees. •

There are 2,451 registered voters in 
Salem, which has an overall population 
of 3.734, said Geiger. ."Usually we 
have a gdod turnout, better than 50 per 
cent." she said. "Out residents are-

- very, active.
■ Five Salem residents are certified as 
candidates for the upcoming primary.

The Democrats in the race arc 
Arlene Deforest and Donald Rid- 
dcring, while James Melosh, Karl 
Gicrman and Thomas Homrich will 
represent: the Republicans. 'A sixth 
candidate. Dave Post, has withdrawn 
from the race.

The candidates arc sccking'a spot on 
the board vacated last summer when 
trustee William Taft resigned.

A general election is planned for 
Feb. 26. th e  winner of the trustee scat 
will remain in office until the end of 
Taft’s term, which expires in- 

-November-19 9 2 .---- _______________ 1

DeMattia named regent
A Plymouth Township developer 

has been appointed to the Eastern 
Michigan University Board of Regents 
by Michigan Governor John Englcr.

Robert DeMattia, 46, president and 
chief executive officer of the R.A. 
DeMattia Company in Plymouth 
Township, will serve out the term of. 
former regent Don Shelton, who 
resigned after being appointed a 
Washtenaw County Circuit Court 
ludgcT;

DcMattia’s real estate, architectural 
and construction firm, is well known 
across the country for work with both 
U.S. and international firms. The firm 
has developed a wide variety of in
dustrial park complexes in Plymouth 
Townshipand other communities.

The company's current major 
project, Huntington Falls, is being 
developed in Northville Township as a 
combined residemial-office-commcrc-

Jim Penn, the city building in
spector, said'he believes the census 
counters listed many more vacancies -  
about 200 -  in the city than there 
actually are.

"Our main concern was the 
vacancies," he said. "There’s nd way 
wehad that many vacancies."

Many sec the 10,000 popualtion as a 
cut-off for extra funding and other 
benefits. Jaeger said it may not-be as 
critical a numbers as the 1 .million mark 
is for the city of Detroit, but a higher 
population does genraliy help a city 

-quaUfy.foLatd.__.__
“ Some formulas include a pcfcapita" 

number, so obviously the higher the 
number, the better off -we’d be,"-he 
said.

Canton’s preliminary count for 1990 
is 57.040, up 17 percent from the‘1980 
count of 48,616.

Plymouth Township grew at a much 
slower rate, from 23,028 in 1980 to 
23,648 in 1990.

Plymouth-Canton’s neighbors to the 
north experienced a combined 
population growth of 41 per cent over

1980. .
Northville Township’s 1990 figure is 

17,313 up 33 per cent from 1980’s 
count o f  12,'987, while the City of 
Northville grew 9 per cent, from 5,698 
in 1980 to 6,226 in 1990. •

s! V 7 *4 w' • G A9:/* 7 Ot> * S COSPO ASOYKtA VACATIONS 
; /vs-vjl • Ht0A" • C-S'b.’V* * Car-Sf-Wi* '

34011. Mam Suite 201 Plymouth

UP! CINTIR
i. Dr*X.B. Qovtf ;

We have caret) tor people with:
• Back Pam !(
• Neck i  Shoulder Pain .
• Leg Pain
• Headaches - . •

FREE
•  Consultation
•  Exam

- •1 s t two adjustments

(313) 459-0200

9SSS.»M>nSl M.T.W.F TS3-7 
nroevay.MieluSM 017 0  4-12,3-7 S*. 10-2
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Steps For Making Recycled Newsprint -
PapermaWng andrecydng Involve several baaicsteps ;

—  chopping, mixing w th (quid, layering, pressing and 
drying. Teachers and students can simulate these steps 
ki a sm al way In the classroom lor a  demonstration and 
better appreefetton of newsprint recycfirig.

•  Chop or tear newspaper into small bits.

•  Soak bits In  water. B you rinse the mixture several 
tim es, you can wash out most of the ink making a 
while recycled paper.

•  Chop the paper by beating with an egg beater oir bind
ing about one-quarter paper and three-quarter* water in a . 
blender. The mixture to now caked Vkmy.*

•  Place tha chopped paper in a tub wih mote wader.
.Scoop up a layer of slurry on a picture Irame covered with - 
window screen. You can hold an amply frame on top to keep 
the slurry in place.

•  Pet water out ol the slurry, remove the top frame and 
then cover the slurry wih a pad of several sheets of newspa
per. Quickly turn the paper and slurry over.

•  Remove the wire-covered frame, ;
•  Pfaoe another paper pad on lop. Press the paper with 
roIdJron.—(Ifyeu use t̂oood-housebok} frog, dean t.wefl

before ironing clothes.) • _ .
•  Turn the paper over and iron on the others*)*. As the 

pads start to dry out. replace them wkh dry pads.
•  As the paper dries, you can peel away the pads and iron 

directly on the paper. Tire paper's color Sghtens. as k dries.
Use the paper toe an  projects, tor mourning leaves, 

or for writing paper.

RECYCLE YOUR NEWSPAPERS

DeMattia will serve out the 
remaining three years of Shelton’s 
term.

TaTclc-. cKipuicni.
DeMattia holds degrees from the 

University o f Detroit.

Thei
Community Crier
all IM>I>U A**. - w>W.ih:-»ir<»T7irv-rsisi m  em -
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BY KEN KETTENBEIL 
• Holiday mall decorations have been 
replaced with tax preparation service 
booths and W2 forms have replaced 
holiday greeting cards in area 
mailboxes.

The happiness o f the holiday season 
has been replaced with the "doom and 
gloom” of tax time — returns are due in 
76 days!

“ The IRS-is intimidating.toolmany 
people and it doesn’t have to be that 
way,”  said Elaine Golden of H & R 
Block in Canton. For many residents, 
tax preparation is very frustrating and 
local tax preparers said they have, 
witnessed a type of phobia towards 
taxes from many of their clients.

“ U is a dreaded time o f year,’* said 
Elizabeth Galea, o f Gemini Tax 
Service in Plymouth. “ It is a task 
gathering together a year’s worth of 
documents for preparation.” Area tax 
preparers warn — now is the time to get 
organized and begin preparations.

Golden said she sympathizes with 
the general public since tax preparation 
is not part of the general educational 
system. : " "

Other local tax preparers agree that 
the lack Of tax knowledge is not the 
fault o f the public.

• "People arc Tusty with arithmetic 
because they never have a chance to use 
it," said Carl Stcpanian of Steps 
Accounting and Tax Services in 
Plymouth.

Local tax preparers said they would 
like to see tax knowledge incorporated 
into the educational system to help 
relieve some of the anxiety involved 
during this time o f year.

Here is _a list o f suggestions that 
many people overlook, to help in 
preparing their own taxes:

•Have all records. W2s and receipts 
in hand before preparing tax forms. 
All tax related material usually is 
received in the mail by. the end of . 
January. Agencies state this should be- 
a year-round process..

•Thoroughly read and understand 
all instructions on the forms. If in 
doubt call a tax agency for answers.

•Make copies o f  all returns and 
retain them for five years. People that 
pay city lax must retain them for seven 
years.

•Pay close attention to detail. Many

F iv e  M o s t  C o m m o n  T a x p a y e r  E rro rs
T h e s e  f iv e  m o s t  c o m m o n  e r r o r s  m a k e  u p  more t h a n  h a lf  o f  
a ll ta x p a y e r s ’ e r r o r s  o n  th e i r  fe d e ra l  ta x  r e tu rn s .

Math Error

'1 9 9 0  figures a s  ol 8/90

Orttitted Entry

errors occur when transferring 
numbers fromoncplacctoanother.

•Sighall returns. “ '
•Have a good calculator or adding 

machine.
•Take your lime and have patience.—

By following these hints residents 
who file short forms should have no 
trouble completing their tax forms 
without the aid o f  professional ser
vices, according to tax preparers.

However, various groups o f people 
are advised to seek professional
assistance,—— —— ----- ■ ■ 1 •-----

they would spend preparing their own 
taxes,”  said Golden. Agencies also 
stated'-they arc- better equipped to. 
maximize returns and : reduce the 
chance for error. -"v -

According to Vince Polliccila, of 
Jackson Hewitt Tax Service in 
Plymouth, having taxes prepared is 
also very convenient. “ It is like a quick 
oil change place, most people know 
how to change their oil or prepare their 
taxes, it is just more convenient to have 
it done,”  said Polliccila.

“ Self-employed people especially 
should get professional help because 
they don’t know ail the-laws in this 
area,” said Stcpanian. All o f  the 
agencies contacted stressed the im
portance for all self-employed people 
to seek professional help.

Residents who have many in
vestments, rental properties, stock, or 
families with low income are also 
advised to seek assistance,

"By seeking professional help (the 
groups) wilt drastically reduce the time

for families that earned less than 
$20,264 and have at least one child 
living with them,

•There has been an increase on the 
deduction for business trip mileage. It 
is now 26 cents a mile.

•In case people have moved they 
must now HU out a special form telling 
the government o f the address change.

•Other laws have also been changed 
that will affect'self-employed people 
and other various groups.

Area agencies encourage tax payers 
to file early. Early filings result in early 
refunds if a.rcfund is due. Making an 
appointment also becomes more 

■ difficult as the April 15 deadline grows 
near. *

"Early filing also provides a piece of 
mind that taxes arc done for another 
year,”  added Galea. Galea said The 
sooner taxes arc filed the sooner the 
burden o f  filing is lifted.

Many tax services now also offer 
electronic filing. . With the use of 
computers, returns can be precssed 
quicker: resulting in faster refund 
returns. .

“ In the future all taxes may be filed 
electronically,”  sard Golden, The use 
or electronic filing reduces IRS 
overhead and makes the tax process 
more convenient, for tax preparers as 

. well as the tax payer, according to 
Golden. .

Even with encouragement from tax 
preparers to file early and the 
possibility of . a quick return, many 
people wait until the end to file their 
taxes.:

Whether o d c  is preparing one’s own 
taxes or seeking outside help, there are 
xrew laws for. 1990 the public should be 
awareof.

Tbe following is a list that area tax 
preparers fed one should be aware o f ■ 
before starting the tax process:

•There has been an increase of the 
exemption deduction and: the standard 
deduction. The exemption deduction 
for most people is now $2,050.

•There has been an increase of the 
earned income credit,This is available

“ People suffer from' the ‘Scarlet 
O'Hara Syndrome’,”  said Galea. "It 
the movie ‘Gone With The Wind' 
O'Hara always said ‘I’m not going to 
think about it -  I'U do it tomorrow’."

. According to Galea,. many people 
just dread taxes so much that they put 
it out o f their minds until the end.

They can look forward to spending 
time waiting in lines at tax agencies and 
post office mailboxes on April 14.

Take the advice o f the tax preparers 
and file early -  before you know it 
holiday decorations and greeting cards 
will soon be back!

TAX R E D U G TIO N SA R fi ALIVE AN
---------------------- —------ ------ - ------

DO NOT DESPAIR-'- 
IF YOUR IRA

IS NO LONGER DEDUCTIBLE

YOUR CD IS ROLLING DOWNHILL
LET’S TALK 

459-2402

WorrihouFc St  A*Roclatri», Inc.
Certified Financial Planner! & Financial Education

~-l%-Wc*i-Aau Aibof-Tijul»-Suiic 2QS ______„__
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

PHYLLIS J. WORDHOUSE, CFP, REGISTERED PRINCIPAL J-VrwNat Ofrwd ikrnfll Mtrr.'r Twrod*) Vr>W\ MrC, KA5D

iRTHUR A. PISANI, P.C. '
Attorney & Counselor at Law  

• Tax/Planning & Preparation  
»IRS/StateTax Problems
► Estate Planning & Probate
► Business & Corporate Planning
► Benefit Plans *  Real Estate

ARTHUR A. PISANI
MBA, M S (TAX), JD, CPA

164 N. Main StreeTTPlymouth
453-3300
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Fewer exemptions, luxury excise

at
BY PHILIP TARDANI

Robin Hood would have liked the 
few changes in (he 1991 federal tax 
laws.

New rules pertaining to excise<axes, 
personal exemptions, and tax rates are 
geared primarily at those with high- 
level incomes, according to a local 
accountant, Scott Koll, o f Canton.

The wealthy have, always bom ac
cused o f not paying their fair share of 
taxes, he said.

•‘The idea is to shift some of .the tax 
liability to higher income people," 
added Koll, who outlined some of. the 
changes in an informational-booklet.

A new levy getting a lot of attention 
is an excise tax on luxury itmes. Unde 
Sam will get 10 per cent o f the cost of 
such high-priced toys as scarabs, Icar 
jets, mink coats o r  diamond necklaces.

Passenger vehicles priced over

530,000, boats marked over $ 100,000, 
aircraft over $250,000 and furs and 
jewelry priced over $ 10,000 arc 
specifically targeted.

If you’re using that new Mercedes 
for business, however, you get a break 
-- vehicles used for the conduct o f trade 

. or commercial purposes are exempts
Some dealers will offer to pay the 

excise tax for you, Koll said, but the 
cost is ultimately made up in the price.

There’s no such thing as a free- 
lunch, even if  you’re rich.

"Nothing’s free," he said. “ They’re 
going to pay more for their toys."

A more .subtle way of “ robbing" 
from the rich is the phase-out of 
personal income exemptions high- 
income earners.

Taxpayers can exempt $2,150 in

~-.Free income tax assistance for seniors will be available in 
Plymouth, Canton, and Northville from Feb. 4 to April 15.

The service-is provided by the Tax-Aide program'of AARP 
(American Association of Retired Persons).
• Volunteer Tax-Aide counselors trained by the IRS will operate at 

the following sites:
•  Tonquish Creek, 1160 Sheridan in the City of Plymouth, 

Tuesdays from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. Call 455-3670 to njakc an ap
pointment.
. • Cultural Center, 525. Farmer in the City of Plymouth, Wed
nesdays, 9 a.m to 4 p.m:Call 455-6620 to make an appointment.

Canton.Rccrcation Center, 44237 Michigan Avenue in Canton, 
Mondays 9 a.m. to noon, Tuesdays 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Call 397-5444 
for an appointment.

Royal Holiday Mobile Home Park, 39500 Warren in Canton, 
Thursdays 1-4 p.m. Call 397-5444 for an appointment.

V Northville Senior Center, 215 \V. Cady in the City of Nor- 
thvillc, Tuesdays and Thursdays 9 a.m. to I p.m. Call 349-4140 to 
make an appointment. - ,

Home visits for handicappcrs and shut-ins can be arranged.
For further information call 455-6620 in Plymouth, 397-5444 in 

Canton, and 349-4140 in Northville. v
Necessary tax records, such as 1990 tax returns, 1991 tax forms, 

should be brought by residents to the sessions.

MORRISON. STANWOOD, POLAK 
& HILLARD,^C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

WILLIAMS. MORRISON. JR.— i  
JEAN C. STANWOOD 
STANLEY W. POLAK 

GERALDINE HILLARD

INDIVIDUAL PARTNERSHIP, & CORPORATE 
INCOME TAX SERVICES

823 Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Ml • (313) 453-0209

income from federal taxes this year. 
But if you’re single and make $100,000 
a year, the exemption is phased out by 
2 per cent for each $2,500 made.- The 
end result is a more income that is 
taxed. .

Still another way to soak the rich is: a 
higher tax bracket.

incomes
The maximum rate this year is 31 per 

cent. T o ' get into that esteemed 
category, you’ve got to make $49,300. 
Those married qualify i f  their joint 
income is $82,150 or half that if they 
file separately. The head of the 
household gets the big bite if he or she 
makes $70,450.

mease
Tax audit. The words strike fear into 

the strongest o f hearts.
Can you avoid an audit? Not really, 

according to the Internal Revenue 
Service 1990 Tax Guide.

Returns arc chosen by a variety of  
methods. Most returns are. selected by 
a computer program that uses ' 
historical data to give parts o f the 
return a score.

Other returns arc chosen completely 
at random.

Some arc also selected by comparing 
documents such as W-2 and ; 1099 
(earned interest) forms with returns.

Many “ examinations," as the IRS

terms them, are handled by mail. But 
both the IRS or the subject o f an audit 
may request a personal examination.

If the IRS proposes any changes to a 
return, it will explain these changes 
fully. If you agree to the changes, you 
may sign a form and pay any tax owed, 
plus interest. If you are owed a refund, 
the: IRS will pay interest. Interest is 
computed from your tax due date.

Ypu may also appeal an examiner’s 
decision. : “ -T ' 7 -

If the-IRS Appeals Office cannot 
settle with you to your satisfaction, the 
next step is to go to court, cither U.S, 
Tax Court, 'Claims Court, o f District 
Court. ;

Kempere SECURITIES 
SR0UP

X tegn lered  Broker Dealer

Prescott, Ball & Turben
a division of Kemper Securities Group, Inc.

M EM BERS NEW  YORK STOCK EXCHANGE, INC.
• M U N IC IPAL  & C O RPO RA TE  F IN A N C E  •
• ST O C K S  & B O N D S •
• M UTUAL F U N D S *
• IND IV IDUAL RET IREM EN T  ACCO U N TS •
• PRE-RET IREM ENT & F IN A N C IA L  PLAN N IN G  •

798 PENNIMAN AVE.
A T  M A I N  S T R E E T

P LY M O U TH ,M l 459-6100

DO AWAY WITH 
TAX HEADACHES

Copy All Forms And Pertinent Information 
Easy In and Easy Out

Where it’s fun to shop 

Your Partner in Printing

S
1 0 5 2  W .  A rm  A r b o r  R d .  
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l  Feb. 7 filin g  deadline
for county race

BY JIM WHITE
The race fpr the Wayne County 

Commission II th District scat is 
beginning to take shape as the Feb. 7 
candidate filing deadline approaches.

Democrats running for the seat 
vacated when Milt Mack became a 
probate judge include interim com-^ 
missconcr Shirley Poling; Bryan 
Amann, assistant county executive; 
and Robert -Becny, a Wayne city 
council member.

Republican Jim Poole. : former 
Canton supervisor, has also said he 
•will run.

The primary is scheduled for March 
19. The general election will follow on 

May 7. The 11th District includes 
Canton. •

Wayne County will cover the cost of 
the special election, according to Ed 
Carey, director o f  ejections for the 
county.

Poling has been busy since receiving 
the interim appointment Dw.^20. She 

■has been named to committees 
studying airport operations and noise, 
roads, public services, and the com-' 
mission’s budget.

She said last week that she was 
"ready to roll" on a  campaign now 
that election dates have been set.

Amann, having served as airport 
‘‘noise czar,” said that, if elected, he 
would, “ focus heavily On the condition 
of roads and drains in the district arid 
explore every available mean.to lower

property tax assessments for its 
residents,"

Bceny said Monday that he could 
not believe the pay raise commissioners 
had given, themselves, and that he 
would “fight for the right o f  the people 
o f the 11th District,

“ We were fortunate to have ar̂  
independent voice in Milt Mack for 
several years,” Becny said, “ and 1 
want to carry On that tradition."

N'ville,
Continued from pg. 3 
remember that the group ,  is not a 
political organization or affiliated with 
any one religion -  help is offered to 
anyone and meetings are open, to 
everyone.

' Darlene Rinke, o f Plymouth, has a 
son iri the U.S. Marines stationed in 
the gulf. She has been with the group 
since September. About a month ago 
she' stopped working to volunteer full 
time with the group. She is now the 
volunteer coordinator.

Rinke said her efforts for thejgrOup 
help alleviate the anxiety and 
depression from the war. •

“ The powerlessness of this thing is 
unbelievable," she said. “ The best way 
to get Out of myself is to help others.” 

During Friday’s meeting, after a 
.Child psychiatrist spoke on how to deal 
with emotions and anxiety caused by 

, the war, it was announced that another

On the Republican side, Poole is the 
pnly candidate who has said for sure he 
will run so far.

"I think my 12 years experience as 
, trustee and supervisor in Canton docs . 

something to  prepare me,” he said 
Monday. "We paved about 11 miles of 
roads without raising taxes."

Poole felt the roads, solid waste, and 
sewage-would be the biggest issues to 
tackle in the district. He also added

that he would be a full time com
missioner. ,

Victor Gustafson, the Canton 
planning commissioner who lost to 
Mack in November’s general election, 

would not say if he would run again.
“ I guess we’ll have to wait and'see,” 

he said Monday.
Previously, Gustafson had said he 

Would seek the post on the com
mission.

support group would be forming in 
Canton.

Another Northville native, Roxanne 
Casterline, Who has a brother with the 
U.S. Air Force in the Persian Gulf, 
feels there is a need to do something 
during the war.

Casterline suggested the idea of 
decorating the downtown with ribbons 
during a meeting with the chamber. 
Flags also ny proudly along Northville 
streets.

She has since worked closely with the 
support group to make Northville 
stand out among supporters o f the 
troops. ,

Laurie Marrs,' director :of the 
Northville Cfiamber, said the effort to 

. MintvVrr the  trnoos is “ evidence of a

together.** She said residents come in 
to volunteer time, stuff envelope and 
hang ribbons.

The city/tdwnship move last week to 
jointly issue a proclamation supporting 
the effort o f the W et Sicdc Chapter 
further strengthened the group’s ef- 

■ forts..
Georgina Goss, Northville Township 

supervisor, said that support had been 
overwhelming. She said the community 
has really gotten-behind the effort,

Steven -Walters, Northville city 
manager, said residents arc showing 
their support because they do hot want 
to make the same mistake that oc
curred during Vietnam.

“ We can’t let that happen again," 
he said, adding that supporting the 
soldiers is a . personal issue not a 
political one.
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-  U  Community Crier

Do you have what it 
takes to fill these shoes?

- Are you special? Do you like 
' meeting a challenge and making 

money? If you do, we have just the 
opportunity for you. Be a Crier 
Carrier and learn to take on 
responsibility and make your own 
money. •

_ Hurry and call us today. 
The re are a I i mi ted nti rnber:" 

of routes available and 
one could be right in 
your neighborhood!

Call Today! 453-6900
-■ ■  ................. - - ■ ' ■ ■   - -i .   - .



Flags fly, info hotline set up

BY JIM WHITE
The . Canton Foundation is 

spearheading an effort in the township 
■ to insure that-servicemen and women 

' taking part .in Operation Desert Storm.
• as-well as their families; know they 

have the full support of the folks at 
home. .

. Besides setting-up a hotline to in
form residents o f upcoming-events, 
Bill Joyner, an executive director o f the 
foundation, said the foundation is also 
iryirigto collect the addresses o f service 
personnel in the Persian Gulf.

Residents wishing to. leave an ad
dress -should call the -hotline. The 
number is 454-5428.

The centerpiece of the effort, 
dubbed “ Canton is Family," will be a 

.reception for friends and family of 
service personnel Feb. 10 from 2-4 
p.m. at Fellows Creek Golf Club.
' “ We want all Canton residents to 

attend,”  said. Joyner. “ We want to 
show our support for the families,"

Bumper stickers went- on sale 
Monday at the township hall and at the 
foundation office, in the Canton

- Landing mall on Ford. Road,, for $2 
apiece, saying that Canton is proud of 
bur troops. Money raised will cover the 
cost o f  the reception, Joyner said.

A blood drive will be held at the 
Geneva Presbyterian Church, 5835

- Sheldon Rd., on Feb. 4.
“ We are trying to show an out

pouring o f emotional support for the 
families, ; especially,” said Joyner. 
“ We want to.show  emotional and

ÎTMOLlTH CANTON S RADIO STATION

financial support, whatever they 
need.”  ,  . ' ,

Cathy Johnson, a  Canton planning. 
commissioner who helped the foun
dation kick off the ‘‘Canton is 
Family”  effort, has cousins in the ; 
Persian Gulf and her husband fought 
in Vietnam.

” 1 am so proud o f Northville,” she 
said last week, referring to the . 

! tremendous amount of patriotism that 
■lias won Northville national 

recognition.
“ I know Canton wants to do the 

same. So many people in community 
want to do something, they Just don’t 
know what to do. They can give blood, 
wear ribbons, there is a lo t /'  she said. :

“ You know, 'we all feel so helpless, 
but at least it's something,”  Johnson 

" said.
OtheT activities are going on, as well.

- John Riling, a Vietnam veteran in the 
Plymouth Canton VVA chapter, has a 
stepson; Mike Zoroya, in the Army’s 
519th Combat Military Police Bat
talion, now stationed in eastern Saudi 
Arabia. The Vietnam vets have 
adopted this unit.

“ There is a real need to help families 
with financing,” Riling said.“ Mike’s 
unit has 70 women in it. The Plymouth 
VFW donated $250 to the food locker 
at Fort Meade (home base o f  the 
5,19th). We are meeting to decide what 
we can do.”  .

Desen Storm T-shirts are oh sale at 
Travel Tyme, located in the Canton 
Landing mall.-$17.95 nets two shirts.

A sure cure for 
the winter blahs...

Spring $ f- ' 
Bouquet «> .

# R 4 m l W C e .
728 S. Main • 455-8722

one for the buyer, and one for a service 
than or woman in the Gulf. The, price 
includes shipping and an enclosed 
message, said Mary Spindlcr.

Also, flags have sprouted in the City 
o f Plymouth, and Sideways is making 
it possible for residents to send 
Valentine's Day greetings to the 
troops.

Canton niulls naming Cherry 
H ill local historic district

The Cherry Hill Village in Canton, 
which was settled before Michigan 
became a state, may soon be' officially 
designated as a local historical district.

The CantOn Board of Trustees last 
week scheduled a public hearing Feb. 
12  to consider the idea of designating 
the area as a historic community within 
the township.

Canton's Historic District Com
mission has been working for two years 
towards getting the village named as an 
historic site.

Located at the intersection of Cherry 
Hill and Ridge roads; the hamlet was 
founded in the late 1820s and covers, 
about 75 acres, aceording to a report 
by the commission.

The hamlet is aprime example of the

crossroads villages that sprouted in the 
. fanning regions o f the Midwest, said 

the report. These .villages typically 
included a local church, a post office, 
school, general store, mill, blacksmith 
shop, and in the case of Cherry Hill, an 
inn.

Henry Ford operated one of his 
village factories in Cherry Hill in the 
mid-1940's. Disabled war veterans 
made car locks from 1944 to 1950.

Cherry Hill has managed to retain its 
unique character, in the face of 
surrounding development. Designation 
as a local historic district would, add 
further protection, according to. the 
commission.

Residents will have a chance to speak 
to the historic designation idea during 
the public hearing next month .

Public notices

B illboard
(coming Feb. 6th) 

Call your Ad Consultant
' i T h c M H n H  .
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Comptroller of tbe Currency 
Administrator of National Banks
K £ r o r r  o f  c o N o m o s
Coaso&datffif domestic subsidiaries of the ‘
FIRST OF AMERICA BANK PLYMOUTHN.A. of PLYMOUTH 
mtbc state of Michigan, at the close of business on December 31,1990,
published in response to cal) made by CoapczoDcr of the Cuxccocy. under Title 12. United States 
Code. Section 161.
Charter Number I6J9J, Comptroller of tbe Currency, SEVENTH Federal Reserve District. '

Statement* f Resources and f tebOih  i DeRarAa— ateTBe——da
ASSETS
Caih and balances due from depoutory cttswuuocK

Noninterai-bearing balances and currency and coin . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .............  . - 6 J04
Securities ........... .. — ......... .............................. . . . . . . . . ............ ............. 19,857
Federal funds sold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..................... ....................................... 3,511
L o t»  and tease financing rcccrvabks:;

Loans and leaser net of unearned income  ...........  . . . . . . . . . .  .... 74,917
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses .........  ...........  950 .
Loans and teasel, oe* of unearned income, allowance, and reserve.............................. .... 73,967

Premises and fixed assets (inchjding capitaEml teases).  ............... .. 1.653
Other assets ............................... ..................................... ............................................... ........ 1.491
Total assets ............................ ...................................................... .............. ..107.283
Total assets and losses deferred pursuant to I2U.S.C. IS23(j) . i ; . .  —  ...........a 107.283

LIABILITIES ?
Deposits:-

In domestic offices ........... ...................  ................. ............  99.432
Nooimerttt-beann* .■......................... ............................. ............ ............ .. 18.934 ,
Imeret-beariag . . . . . . . . ....... ......... ................. ^ . 80.498

Other liabilities.............u ......... .... —  . ........... ........; ............................................. 963
Total Liabilities............... .............................. . —  . . ............. ................................. .. 100,395

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common nock ................................................ ............ ................................... — . . . . . . . . .  1*075 •
Surplus . .............................. ........................... ............................................. 1,075
Undivided profits and capital reserve*. . . ............................................................................4,738
Total equity capital ............... ....................................... ...................................  ............. .. 6.888
Total equity capital and losses deferred pursuant to I2U.S.C. 18230)................. - .............. <6,888
Totalliabilnies. liaacd-hfe preferred stock, equity capital, and losses 

deferred pursuant io l2 U 5 .C . I823(j) ___ 107.783-

Wc, the undersigned directors, attest to the ' I. J. PAUL PERROT, 
correctness o f this statement of resource* and

• labilities. Wc declare that it has been examined SR. VP A CASHIER
by us, and to the best of our knowledge tad  of the above named, bank do hereby declare
belief hat been prepared in conformance vnth that this Report and -Cowfaion b. true and
thcinuroctioM aodiiirueandconect. correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

JUn I. Thins

5lt**?w*

1-24-91
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Canton

Choirs join 
in song

A combined choir concert featuring' 
choirs from six churches in Plymouth • 
and Northvillc will be featured at 7:30 
p.m. Feb 10 at ,the First United 
Methodist Church on North Territorial 
Road in Plymouth Township.

Singers from the First United 
Methodist Chtlrch, Our Lady o f Good 
Counsel in Plymouth, First Baptist 
Church in Plymouth, Church of the ! 
Risen' Christ in Plymouth, . First . 
Presbyterian Church in Plymouth'and 
Otir Lady of Victory, in Northvillc, will 
all take part in the concert.

Selections ip be performed" wiil 
include Handel’s “ Hallelujah 
Chorus," Brahms’ “ How Lovely is 
Thy Dwelling Place," "Festival Piece 
on Sine Nomine,” and an arrangement 

’ of “ Old Time Religion."

The concert is free, but a free-will 
: offering will be taken to benefit FISH, . 

a-Christian service organization.

For/ further information call First 
United Methodist Church at 453-5280,

Omnicom class
Omnicom Cable’s Programming . 

Department will be offering a public -/ 
access camcorder .' and ' editing 
workshop for residents o f  Plymouth, 
Canton, and Northvillc.

The workshop, which begins Jan. 30 
at 7 p.m..- will cover operation o f  
Omnicom’s one chip camcorders, 
composition o f shots, basic production 
skills, and editing. Participants will be 
required to produce a three to five 

...minute program. Classes end March 6 .
. Omnicom’s goa l, is to train in
dividuals in the community to produce . 
non-profit access programs covering 
community events, organizations, TTnd 
school events, Omnicom will provide 
the equipment for such programs free 
of charge. .

To register for the workshop, which 
costs SIO, call Omnicom at 459-7335 or 
459-7391 between noon and 10 p.m., 
Monday through Saturday.

For tornado spotters
Sky Warn class signup
Spring is around the corner, and that means tornado season is 

approaching. • V.
. In preparation, Ed Barney of the National Weather Service office 

at Metro Airport will conduct a basic Sky Warn class for tornado 
spotters at Plymouth Township Hall, 42350 Ann Arbor Rd., on 
Feb. 23 at 9 a.m.

.Past spotters as well as new volunteers should attend. A spotter 
team signup, partial spotting post assignments, and local operating 
procedure training will be held after the basic class. . -/

Spotters report to assigned posts each time there is a tornado 
watch in effect. Trained spotters ardneeded for all time periods.

For more information or to reserve a slot in the class, call Charles 
VanVleck at 453-3840, ext. 221 no later than Feb. 15.

In Canton
Kids’ Valentine’s party
Don’t forget your sweetheart -- Canton’s Parks and Recreation 

Department is again hosting its annual Children’s Valentine’s Party 
On Saturday, Feb. 9 from 10-11 a.m.

Canton youths ages three to 12. will enjoy games, a magic show, 
cartoons, and refreshments.

There is no charge for the party, which will be held at the Canton 
Recreation Center on Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road. .

Call 397-5111 for information or to make reservations.

Speaks a t Dunning-Hough

Explorer brings Antarctica here
Children can discover the mysterious Antarctica with scientist 

John Zawiskic.
Zawiskie, who has been on three expeditions to the frozen 

continent,, will present slides, artifacts and anecdotes when the 
Plymouth District Library presents “ Antarctica, its Wildlife and 
Environment” on Feb. 7.

The 4 p.m. program will be held on the second floor of the 
Dunning Hough Library on Main Street in the City of Plymouth.

The program is open to children from eight to 12 years of age. It 
is free, but space is limited. Register by phone or in person at the 
library, 453-0750. ,

starts drive
A new fundraising effort is about to 

get underway in Canton designed to 
encourage township residents to 

.support the Canton Community 
Foundation.

The drive, according to Norm 
Cepela, president o f the Community 
Foundation, will run through February 
and March:
' A mailing will be sent to Canton 

homeowners Feb. I and a telethon is 
planned for March 3 on Omnicom 
Cable to spark interest in the foun
dation.

Cepela said that the new fundraising 
effort “completes the cycle of 
establishing support on a consistent 

• basis throughout the community.”
‘ Industrial and commercial fund 

drives arc held in July and August.
“ We hope to make this residential 

fund drive an annual activity,”  Cepela 
sahl.

The foundation, which has raised 
more than SlOO.tXX) in the past 16 
months, supports.groups and projects 
such as the Canton Arts Council, 
Canton Economic Club, the Joe 
DcLaitro "Storyteller,”  the Literacy . 
Council, Canton Historic. Society, 
Salvation Army, and Growth Works, 
among others.

Chairing the fund drive this year will 
be Phil LaJoy, a township trustee, and 
Carl Batlishill, a school board trustee.

YMCA class
The Plymouth Community Family 

YMCA is offering a wide variety of  
classes for preschoolers, youths, and 
adults.

Preschoolers may take fitness; 
tumbling, .preballet, or classes called 
“ Half-pints in the- Kitchen” and 
“ Spice Rack Series." /

Basketball, floor hockey, tumbling, 
tennis, soccer, and flag football arc 
available to youths.

Adults may also sign up for tennis 
lessons, as wdl as classes in stopping 
smoking, controlling weight, yoga, dog 
obedience, and women’s self 
defensc/rape prevention.

For further information on location, 
cost, and when the. next session will 
start foTeach class, call the Plymouth 
YMCAat 453-2904.



Restrainin ';  order issued

(

OLGC addition halted
« BY PHILIP TARDANI

Residents o f a City of Plymouth 
subdivision have won a temporary 
restraining order against an addition 
planned to Our .Lady of Good Counsel 
Church, 1160Pcnniman Ave.

Wayne County Circuit Court Judge 
Richard C. Kaufman granted the order 
to residents o f the William A. Blunk 
subdivision -  which neighbors Our 
Lady -  on Jan. 22. The city and state 
of Michigan must go before Kaufman 
.on'Feb. 6 a b -“sh6w cause" why the 
temporary order should not be made a 
permanent injunction.

The church itself is not named as a 
defendant.

“ It appears that unless the court 
restrains the city and stale from'ap
proving site plans and.issuing building 
permits...the1 plaintiffs may suffer 
irreparable harm because they will be 
foreclosed from enjoying the comfort 
and safety of their Homes,” Kaufman 
wrote jn his order.

Carol Levitte, attorney for the Blunk 
residents, said (he addition will con
stitute a nuisance in ,the form of in- 

- creased traffic and parking problems.
Levitte. also claims the city did not 

apply its zoning code to a review o f the 
addition because a 1990 law gives final 
site plan approval for school buildings 
to the state superintendent of 
education.

City Attorney ' Ronald Lowe, 
disagreed. .•

“ It would be my opinion that if they- 
are buijding an addition to a school, it 
would conform,” he said. Lowe did 
say, however, that the city would be 
for repeal of the law that takes final 

. site plan approval from the city.
“ My administration is o f the 

opinion that whenvever the planning 
commission can review, that’s in the 
best interest o f the city," he said.

Pleaseseepg.21

Gulf soldier to come home
Continued from pg. 1

He expects to be sent t)om c  to the 
United States on convalescent leave. 
"The doctors said it will take six to 12 
weeks to recover," he'said.

Proctor said he could not divulge too 
many details o f the accident for

was really honestly looking forward to 
fulfilling our team mission," he said.- 
" 1  was very close to becoming con
versational in Arabic, I just needed a 
little more time. But I heal fast, and I 
want to get back to doing Operations 
w ith my unit.” ’

Proctor said that since the air war
security reasons, but -did-say-it-hap*^—harbcgunrthexpalilion iroops on the
t v n p H  u t h p n  t h p  t / p h iM p  h p  u r n c  r tH ir tc r  i n  n r A i i m l  K i v a  K m a  _ _pened when the vehicle he was riding in 
turned over on a straight road. "The 
roof caved in and my-head got jam
med," he said.

Proctor joined the army after 
graduating in 1979 from Canton High 
School. His special forces group 
arrived in Saudi Arabia the second 
week o f August, and he celebrated his 
31st birthday in the desert.

"I’m not trying to be morbid, but I

ground have been "concentrating on 
making more preparations for their 
potential missions rather than normal, 
training.” ' v

The Green Beret said he hoped that 
the war would be won soon, and with a 
minimum of casualties. But in. any 
case, he was anxious to get back with: 
his outfit.

Until then. “ You just take the best 
attitude you can," he said. -

Recall countersuits?
Continued from pg. 1
reasons arc clear enough so the electors 

. ^nd person up for recall can un
derstand them,” she said.
\  If that is determined, 25 per cent of 
(he persons’ who voted in. the last 
gubernatorial campaign in each 
municipality must sign the recall 
petitions, Sieminski said.

The signatures are then reviewed by 
the county and local clerks and if a 
sufficient number are validated, a 
recall election is held, she said. The 
election must come within 60 days of 
that determination, Sieminski added, 
and a simple majority is ,cnough„ip;_ 
recall an official.

Sieminski said she did not believe 
any laws were violated in the case o f a 
petition being submitted in Dusbiber's 
name and apparently without his 
knowledge.

“ We’re not required to figure out 
the circumstances that led iip to this," 
she said. "What occurred before it got 
to our office is not our concern."

Both Eckler’s petition and the one 
with Dusbiber’s name on it were 
submitted only for language review

"I don't want to put anyone in a bad 
light, but 1 think it got put in with the 
package of city petitions,” he said.

Commissioner Mary Childs also 
voted for the agreement, but Eckler 
said the group will not seek her ouster 
since she cannot seek re-election when 
her term expires in November,

“ She can’t run again anyway and 
she’s done so much for the-city, we * 
won’t put her through that,”  he said; • 
The termsof Bila, Loiselleand Kenyon 
also expire in November.

In a political advertisement in this 
week’s Crier, Vos asked for the 
retraction of comments made by , 
members of the Concerned Citizens 
and suggested that the commissioners 
may file a lawsuit o f their own.

“ I anticipate that there' will be 
counter-suits against most if not all o f  
the plaintiffs, which will undoubtedly 
include ' defamation, slander and 
libel," said Vos.

Eckler' said he seeks a city-wide 
referendum on the joint agreement.

.‘We want to be,able to vote on the 
airport issue," he said.

With citizens seeking a city charter 
amendment election, a recall and a

! . r #  ■ 1

Qty residents Bring near Our Lady of Good Counsel (left) hare ran a 
restraining order against a church addition. (Crier photo by Eriq Lnknsik j
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- “7— ------and werenotTigned.-Siemfnski said.---------- possiblcvote-o n munlcipal om ierilupr
Dusbiber said he thought the in

cident was "primarily a misun
derstanding.

as well as the usual primary and 
general election, the city .could 
potentially face five elections this year.
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Ran Penniman Market
Noted .market owner dies

BY JIM WHITE 
if.the last o f the old-fashioned 

meat market owners in'this community 
has died.

John Rogin, owner o f the Penniman 
Market in the City o f Plymouth from 
1954 to 1977 and a life long Plymouth 
resident, died Sunday in Frankfort-He 
Was 74.

“ When 1 bought this.place, they said 
I wouldn’t last six months," Mr. Rogin 
said in a 1977 interview, as he prepared 

" to pass his apron to current owner Rus: 
Webster.

Mr. Rogin, often called Johnny, said 
’ at the time that there were five meat 

markets and, grocery stores on Pen
niman between Main and Harvey 
streets-wlicd he bought the Penniman 
Market. ■

He had worked for the Purity Meat 
Market at the corner of Ann'Arbor 
Trail and Main, for another market on 
Penniman, and then for Smith’s 
Market bn Penniman. That became the 
National Food Company and. Rogin 
bought the store in 1954. .

“ The homemade is important,” Mr. 
Rogin said in that previous interview, 
"The way the customer wants it is the 

-success o f the business, definitely.’!;:,.

Puckett, Salem grad
Marty Rand Puckett, 33, of South Lyon, died Dec. 4 in Green Oak Township. 

Funeral services'were held Jan. 23 at Schrader Funeral . Home with Leon Pack 
officiating. Burial was in Washtenong Cemetery in Ann Arbor. .

Mr. Puckett lived in Plymouth and Northville most o f his life. He graduated 
from Salem High School.

Survivors include: mother Margie Orvis, Of Linden; brother Drury Puckett, of 
Tennessee; and Five nieces and nephews. “
. Memorial contributions may be made to the American Heart Association.

JOHN ROGIN
Mr. Rogin moved to Frankfort from 

Plymouth about eight years ago, 
according to Webster. He was a 
lifetime member of tlie Plymouth 
Knights o f Columbus and a graduate . 
o f  Plymouth High S ch o o l.

Survivors, include: son Jack, o f .
Mr. Rogin used to put in 60-80 hours-— Canton;— daughter Gait Rogin, of 

a week at the deli. Westland; and two grandchildren.
Visitation for Mr. Rogin will be held Memorial contributions may be 

from 3-4 p.m. Friday (Feb. 1). A made to the Grand Traverse Area
memorial service will bedield at 4 p.m. Hospice, 1105 6th St., Traverse City,
Friday at Schrader Funeral Home. MI 49684.

W ORSHIP  
W ITH  

US

. PRAISE CHAPEL CHURCH OF COD
‘ S8S N Mill St . Plymouth •
..... - •  455-1070............: -

• .  Suhtey School (ages 2*19)10 am ' 
Sunday Morning Worship 10 am 
Praise Celebration (Sunday) 6 pm .. 

Bible Study 5 Kids Clubs (Wed.) 7 pm 
. t  » F £. Youth Service ( lu e s ) 7 pm 

Roderick Trusty. Pastor 
John Vapre-rsan. Youth Pastor,

, Dannie lacks. Minister of Music 
Ufc Graves. Administrative Assistant 

"P 's Happening Here"'

ST. JAMES AMERICAN 
1 • CATHOLIC CHURCH* -

•‘A Sptrn Fkled Church”
Sunday Mass at 10 00 am 

Temporarily meeting m NormviHe" 
at Silver Springs School on Silver 
Springs Drive between 7 i  8 Mite, 
Everyone welcome whether single.

(Worced, or remarried General • 
absotubon at the begmrung of each 

Mass. Communion for alt,
• For more information call’ 

349*5431 •

GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH (USA)

5835 ShekJon Rd . Canton 
459 0013

Worship Service'S ChutcH ScTTooT” 
9 15 & 1 1 .0 0  am.

Kenneth F, Gruebet. Pastor

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
430G5 Joy Road, Canton 

455-0022
Dr David A Hay. Senior Pastor 

Sunday School for'AS Ages 9:45 am 
• Sunday Services 11 00 am. 6 00 pm 
Wednesday Bible Study & Clubs 7 00 pm 
Plymouth Christian Academy 459;350S

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

■ Sunday Worship 8 00. 9 30: ll.OOim , 
- SunCiy School -  Sun 9 :3 0 ^ _  

Dynamic Youth Groups'^7 
Ongoing Adult Education 5 Fellowship, 

.Regular New Member Classes Available 
Sports Programs & Community Outieach 

WE CARE ABOUT YOU 
SUAll GROUP MINISTRIES 

7000 N. Sheldon 
Canton Township 

4S9 3333
l/u5l south of Warren Roadf

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH -
- 4?02t-AnnAfborTf»U;a53-5M4 

Sunday School 9 45 am 
Sunday Morning Worship Servse 11.00 am 

SundayEveningServieeBOflpm- 
Wednesday Night family Night 7 0Opm 

. Pastor William Barber. Jr . 
Asst. Pastor Robert J. Eddy ■
YThe Church on the Grow "

RISEN CHRIST 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

(MitMori Synod)
462S0 Am  Arbor Rd .rtyimth 

fooo mOe west of ShoTdon)
453-5252

. Sunday Worship 8 308 U  00am
-PomrirSonday School Moor 9 4 S m -------

Rev. K M. Mehrt. Pastor 
M.Mese Ire. Vicar

Cichon, a homemaker
Cecilia M. Cichon, 71; of Canton, died Jan. 16 jn  Ann Arbor. Services were 

held Jan. 19-at St. Thomas A’Beckrt Catholic Church-with the Rev. Ernest 
Porcari officiating. Burial was in St. Hed wig Cemetery in Dearborn Heights.
’ A homemaker,-Mrs. Cichon was a member of St. Thomas and of Daughters of  

Isabella St. Maria Goretti Circle 849.
Survivors include: husband Louis J. Cichon, o f Canton; son Ronald, of 

Livonia; daughters Marcia Dinatale and Regina Cichon, both of Canton, and 
Cynthia Sullivan, o f Brighton; sister Lottie Orbacki, of Canton; brother Edward 
Malecki, o f Lincoln Park; and seven grandchildren.

Arrangements were made by Vcrmeulcn Trust IOC Funeral Home.

Davis, farm bureau member
Mary Jane Davis, 94, o f Westland, died in Livoonia Jan. 19. Services were held 

Jan. 22 at Lambert-Vermculen Trust 100 Funeral Home with Dr. Frederick 
Vosburg of the First United Methodist Church of Ptymouth officiating. Burial 
was in Maple Grove Cemetery in Dundee.

Mrs. Davis was a homemaker. A former resident of Kewadin, she came to 
' Westland about 10 years ago. She was a member of' the Kcwadih United 
.Methodist Church and the Kewadin Farm Bureau.
• Survivors include: sons L e s ttr , o f  Flint and  Warren, o f  Belleville; daughters 
Garnet Trower, o f Plymouth, and Virginia Ashley, o f Traverse City; 11 grand
children; and 26 great grandchildren.

Bassett-Nash, a homemaker
Ethyl M. Bassett-Nash, 94, o f Plymouth, died Jan. 26 in Pigeon, Ml. Funeral 

services were held Jan. 30 at the Schrader Funeral with reader Virginia Bcncks 
officiating. Burial was in Parkview Cemetery in Livonia. .

Mrs. Bassett-Nash was a homemaker and member of the First. Church o f  
Christ, Scientist in Plymouth.

Survivors include: husband Albert E. Nash, of Plymouth; daughters Thelma 
• Craig, o f Pigeon and Shirley Boyer, o f Florida; son Albert E. Nash, Salem, SC; 

sister Dorothy Cumming, of Sarasota, FL and several grandchildren and great 
grandchildren.

Memorial contributions may be made to the charity of your choice.*'

Russo, o f Canton
Dorothy Russo, 86, of Canton, died Jan, 23 in Canton. Funeral services were 

. held Jan. 24 at the Pawlus.Funeral Home in Canton, with Father George 
Chamley presiding. Burial was in Mount Carmel Cemetery in Hillside, 1L.

Mrs. Russo was a homemaker.
, Survivors include: sons Michael and August, o f Chicago:.daughter Christine, 
o f Canton; and 12 grandchildren.

Kullman, educator
Gerard A. Kullman, 88, Of Canton, died Jan. 23 in Southfield. Funeral services 

were held Jan. 26 at St. John Neumann Catholic Church. Burial was in St. 
Hedwig Cemetery in Dearborn Heights.

Mr. Kullman taught for 25 years in St. Cyprian, St. Christoper, and Tran
sfiguration elementary schools. He retired eight years ago. A founder of the 
catechism program in the Archdiocese of Detroit, Mr. kullman was active in St. 
Christopher Parish, serving as lector and eucharislic minister.

While earning.a degree in education at the University o f Detroit, he was a 
grounds crew member at Navin Field, now Tiger Stadium.

He was a member of the church Holy Name Society and Ushers Club.'
--------Sw vivioft-include: wifc_Lama._nf. Canton: daughters M arY Cplttir*"V.n.f

Naperville, IL and Barbara Romanowski, of Howell; sons Gerard A. o f  
Sacremento, Thomas S. o f Dearborn Heights, Timothy E., o f Chesapeake, VA 
and James F. and John A., o f Canton.



Combined from pg. 1

The individual defendants are 
Dennis Bila, Jack Kenyon, " Mary 
Childs, Ronald Loisclle, lames JabSra, 
John Vos HI, in the city; and Maurice 
Breen, Esther Hulsing, Mary Brooks, 
Abe Munfakh, Ron Griffith and Smith 
Horton, in. the township.

According to the complaint, the 
basis for an injunction is that 

'.Plymouth city and township arc cir- 
. cumventing the Community. Airports 
Act by trying to purchase Mettetal 
located in Canton — without Canton’s 
approval.

- -T h e — plaintiffs— include— Dwight
Eckler, William Baumgartner, Sandra 
Kosky, Lauri and Dan Bordas, Paul 
Nastoff, Rosita Smith, Gilbert Rix, 
Greg Pappas, Bill McAninch, Warren 
Dusbibcr and Joe Aninos. "

• . . The Canton trustees who voted to 
■ join in the complaint said they were 

afraid Canton would not be able to 
limit the airport’s expansion once it 
became publicly operated.

.Supervisor Toni Yack referred to the 
upgrade o f Mettctal to a T-5 airport -  
where transport jets are allowed to 
land — in the 1990 Michigan Depart
ment of Transportation (MDOT)

. report on state airports.
“ They arc just a special interest 

group, buried in government though 
they are, that-will, pursue their own 
goals.. I think this is all fo r  a major 
expansion of Mettetal.” he said.

During the meeting Kirchgatter 
presented a letter she had received 
from William Gehman, MDOT 
director, spying that Mettctal received 
the T-5'rating only bccausc.it will be 
necessary to have an airport for jets in . 
western Wayne County in the future, 
and Mettctal is the only airport at all in 
the region right now.

But Mettctal would not be. ex
panded, wrote Gehman. “ There is no 

'.plan, nor is it physically possible to 
expand this airport,” he wrote.

Yack and Clerk Loren Bennett 
disputed that the letter could overrule a 
report that had taken three years to 
complete.

John Prcniczky,.who. voted; with 
Kirchgatter to buy the airport in 

— Augutu but who voted to- block its 
purchase Friday, said “ I’m starting to 
believe that if  this is federally, sub
sidized, major expansion will occur.

Gehman' said Monday that the 
MDOT report would be amended 
regarding Mettctal “ within the next 
couple o f weeks. , . ' '■

“ We have been very active,”
Gehman said, -“ but we can’t do,

• anything without a local sponsor.
There is not a project being done 
without a local request. We don’t push 
communities around. The need {for a 
reliever airport) is such that we take 
what we can get.”

James Romzck, attorney for the 
Plymouth Concerned Citizens, said 
that the case for an injunction would 
be strengthened i f  Canton joined.

Dwight Eckler, head of the group, 
said that donations were being ac
cepted to cover legal fees, and that 
Canton would not have to spend any 
money.------.. _  ■

The citizens group and Canton •• 
officials felt the need to act quickly in 
filing for the injunction.

“ It’s not an accident that we are 
meeting in an emergency session,”  said 
Yack. "Individuals are closing the 

. door on legal challenges to the airport 
purchase."

Before fan in n  agreed in inin the know
complaint, references to Plymouth 
Township developer Robert DeMattia 
were removed.

Before Friday’s meeting, Tom Yack 
had said, "It is apparent that the 
driving motivation behind this effort 
has not been what is in the best in- . 
tcrests o f the greater community and 
its residents! but rather what is in the 
best interests of.Plymouth Township’s ; 
resident developer. Bob DeMattia.”

. The original complaint charged that : 
Plymouth Township'sdcctsion to enter 
an airport agreement was motivated in 
part by Supervisor Maurice Breen’s 
“desire to appease the wishes o f Mr. 
DeMattia.” ; '

Theoretically, DcMatlia’s Metro . 
West industrial park would have to 

■compete with any industrial complex 
built on the present airportsite.

"That’s ludicrous!" said DeMattia 
Monday. “ It would be a perfect world 
if 1 had all the land, 1 guess, but there 

. arc hundreds o f thousands of acres of 
industrial land and hundreds of 
thousands of square feet o f industrial 
space that I compete with. I CanTbuy 
them all.

"I never have had,.do not have now, , 
and,will never have a financial interest v’ 
in the airport,”  he said. "My business , 
uses it, my client businesses use it..But 
if it disappears, it ain’t going to be no 
big deal for me.”

DeMattia, who resides in Northville 
township, said he considered Yack’s 
remark slanderous. "There is ab- 
solutcly no truth to it. I’m just in-.

-credulous.’
City commissioner Vos said Monday 

that the Community Airports Act docs 
not apply to the public purchase of 
Mettetal because the city and’township 
'are: entering an agreement. The 
Community Airport Acts covers joint 
authorities.

Vos added that Canton and the dty 
group were looking for a temporary 
restraining order that would extend to 
the injunctive hearing.

"Kaufman denied their request,” 
Vos said. “ We have 10 days until any 
injunction may be issued. We'hope 
Governor Engler has signed the 
agreement b/theri.” .
■ Plymouth - Township Supervisor 
Breen said Tuesday that the joint 
agreement is being created under the 
amended Michigan .Public Act 1945, 
No. 327, not the Community Airports 
Act, because the former is the act that 
protects local taxpayers.

It was “ ironic”  that Canton did not 
which was the_appropriate

statute, Breen said, given Yack’s 
position that a public airport would 
drain tax money.

“ I don’t know why Canton is in it 
(the, complaint), but I guess they have 
their reasons,”  he saHL ——

There was. some question as to who 
would represent Plymouth Township 
in the case.

Both 'Plymouth and Canton 
townships -use ihe firm of Nora. 
Hemming* Essad, and Polaczyk. which 
has declined to represent cither side in 
the Mettctal dispute.

The Plymouth Township trustees are 
meeting at 4:30 pun. today to choose 
new legal representation.

Canton and the'city group will be 
represented by Ncdelman, Romzck, 
Smith, and Frank. '

The d ty  commission .met yesterday 
.afternoon in a closed session, the 
legality o f  whrch,-was challenged by 
The Crier under the Michigan Open 
Meetings Act o f  l976. Tbe-act states 
that a special meeting cannot- be held ' 
without 18 hours prior notice; the City 
Charter says a meeting needs six hours 
notice. A  notice for Tuesday’s meeting 
was posted, about six hours prior to the 
meeting.

Six commissiooers, however, voted 
that a “ severe or imminent threat to  
tbebcaltb, safety and welfare of the, 
public” as stated in' the' Open 
Meetings Act for an “emergency”  — 
warranted a meeting.

City "Attorney Ronald Lowe advised ; 
the commission that they should meet 
as soon as possible to formulate a 
response to the lawsuit filed against the 
dty and commissioners. He did not 
rule on whether the meeting should be 
construed as an “emergency.” v

Commissioner Jerry Vorya cast the 
lone votes against holding a special 

''meeting and going into closed session.—
The commission met behind dosed 

doors for about 40 minutes, then 
moved back to public session, and 
voted 6-1 to retain Lowe as "lead 
council* *’ in association with tbc 
Southfield law firm-Sullivan. Ward, ct 
al.
4 Michad J. Yockey, an attorney with 
the Finn, quoted a price of $125 an 
hour for services. Under the direction . 
of the commission, the'Sullivan firm 
will research tbc feasibility of moving 
the case to .federal court, Yockey said.
. He estimated that work could be 
done in about lOhours.

The d ty  commission has scheduled 
another special meeting Thursday at. 5 - 
p.m. in City. Hall's commission 
conference room, 201 S. Main St.

OLGC addition in drawing stage
Continued from pg. 19 '

Father John Wysocki,'pastor o f Our 
Lady, said the church was still in the 
process o f finalizing drawings and.had 
n o  immediate plans for construction.

An addition to the school, which 
instructs 600 students in grades one 
through eight-, has been planned for a 
number o f  years, he said. j  ■"

“ We’re very proud of the"school, it 
competes very well with other schools 
and is an essential part of the 
ministry,”  Wysocki said.

Corridors arc crowded, however, he 
added, and students do not have a 
cafeteria,

Btunk subdivision resident Janice 
Dcrian said in a sworn affidavit that 
Our Lady "already poses substantial 
vehicular traffic problems during', 
school and church activities."

• The affidavit also states that the 
■■ streets and driveways around Our Lady- 

are at times so congested “as to hinder 
, sometimes totally obstruct residents, 

fire, or police access to their homes."
Wysocki said that the addition is for 

“more and better<jualityusefullncss o f  
spade” and will not attract more 
people than already use the church and 
school.

Valentine’s Day
F e b r u a r y  1 4 t h

LOVELINES
straight from your v 
heart
O N L Y  $ 4 - 5 0
FOR 10 WORDS 

or
ADD A PHOTO

"FORTyNUY" 
$ 5 . 5 0  M O R E !

E x a m p l e  .
Happy Valentine's Day 

Judy!
■ You're the greatest! 

Love. George! 
D E A D L I N E  i s  
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Canton also wins; both teams undefeated
Rock hoopsters bring down Rockets

7  BY RITA DERBIN .
■The Rocks keep rolling through the 

: conference—and so do the Chiefs.'
Both Centennial Educational Park 

(CEP) teams remained undefeated in 
conference, play up to last night's 
showdown.

The Rocks defeated divisional rival 
Westland JohnClenn Friday night, 72- 
58 to run their record to 2-0 in the 
Lakes division and 6-0 in conference 
play ( 10 -1 overall).

Senior Jake Baker led the Rocks 
with 26 - points and 10 rebounds. 
Freshman. James Head, starting in 
place o f injured John . Hoffmeyer 
(sprained ankle), also had a  big game 
with 13 points and a team high 14 
rebounds. Senior Mike Mulder also 
added 13 points;

"It was a close game," said Salem 
' coach Bob Brodie. "We just couldn’t 

shake them -  it took us all game to pull 
away. ; •

"We played with a lot o f Fill ins that 
did a nice job," Brodie added, noting 
that Mike Abraham played a lot of 
minutes while put in a strong per-' 
fonnance and scoring.seven points in 
the victory.

Also on Friday night, the Chiefs 
didn't play up to their potential but 
"played just well enough to win," 
according to Canton coach Dave 
VanWagoner. 7

The Chiefs' went to 2-0 in the 
Western division and 6-0 in conference 
play (8-4 overall) with a 52-45 victory 
over division rival Northville.
- Jon Paupore led the Chiefs with 16

points and Kevin Holmes chipped in 
with 10. Btett Howell .had nine in the 
game.

- Last Tuesday, however, the Canton 
squad proved how important free 
throws are in basketball when the 
Chiefs defeated Livonia Stevenson, 60- 
55, in a cross-conference matchup.

The Chiefs made 24 of 29 free 
throws, including several in the fourth 
quarter to maintain a perfect con
ference record. ■'

Howell was the top scorer for 
Canton with 14 points. He was 
followed by Karl Wukie’s 12 points 
and six assists and Mike Stafford, who 
chipped in with 10 points and a team 
high eight rebounds. —

“ It was dose all the way," said 
VanWagoner. “The free throws were

definitely the key.” .
Also last Tuesday, the Rock* 

defeated Walled Lake Western, 72-38,. 
in a cross-conference matchup.

Baker led the attack with 14 points 
and Chris Tebben added 13. Also,
K.C. Kirkpatrick had 11 and John 
Hoffmeyer chipped in with 10.

Eleven players scored in the game 
for Salem squad which tan away from 
the Warriors in the third quarter with a 
23-9 run.

"Our defense was good," said 
Brodie. "They had only three three- 
point baskets in the quarter -  we 
forced them outside."

Both CEP teams will be playing key 
division games Friday night as the 
conference tournament approaches.

Pkiuescepg.23

BY RITA DERBIN 
The Rocks finally stayed mentally 

tough throughout a volleyball match 
and defeated North Farmington in five 

. games Monday night (4-15, 15-13, 10- 
15, 15-11, 15-13). The Salem squad is 
how 2-2 in the Lakes division and 4-2 . 
in conference piay (6-6-3 overall).

"We had a good team effort," said 
coach Allie Suffety. "Our serving was, 
good — We had 13 kills -  and we had 
some great performances.”

In the match, sophomore Shelby 
Carey recorded'14 kills on 41 attacks 
for 3.41 .kill percentage. Also in the 
five-game set, senior Andi Welling had 
11 kills and senior Amy Krajewski 
added nine. ..

Junior -Julie Thomas also had an' 
outstanding night on defense,, ac
cording to Suffety, having 22 attacks 
on serve receptions while making no 
errors.

"We had 94 serves and only nine 
errors -  we were good 88 per cent, of 
the time," Suffety said. “ We’re getting 
the ball into play finally -- we've been 
working real hard at that." .

Saturday Birmingham Marian won 
the 22-team Plymouth Volleyball 
Invitational and both Centennial

Last Wednesday, Salem was 
defeated by Walled Lake Central 4-1 
(10-15,1045,15-8,8-15).

The Rocks had a totigh time staying 
the games mentally, according to
Suffety, who said Salem led in three o f  
the four games but could not maintain 
momentum.

“ We had problems with our mental 
game,” he said. “ We would'get real 
good digs off a. pass then make an 
errant pass.

“ We’re lacking in mental 
toughness,” Suffety added. "We had 
37 attack.errors and we lost our serve 
too much.”

\  The Rocks will host Westland John 
Glenn tonight with junior varsity play 
beginning at 6 p.m. Saturday Salem 
will host a junior varsity tournament 
with games beginning at.8.a.m.

Canton, will travel to Farmington 
Harrison tonight and Farmington 
Monday night. Both matches begin at 6 
p.m.

Collectorsshow
Collectors and fans, get ready!
Madonna College’s athletic 

department is holding its Baseball Card
~ —Educational Parkrtta ms mad^itro  the--— antL Sports Meorabilia/H ockcyCar

Show in-the college activities center 
Saturday (Feb. 2) from 10 a.m. to 4 

, p.m. and Sunday (Feb. 3) from noon 
to 6 p.m.

Meet Detroit Red Wings Bob 
Probert, 1:15-3 p.m. Saturday, and 
Steve Yzerman, 4:15-6 p.m. Sunday. 
Joey Kocur is also expected to appear 
at the show.

The show features more than 100 
tables and the lowest prices in the area 
on many or the most desirable sports 
collectors' items.

medal round before being knocked 
out.

The Rocks finished second in their 
pool in the 22-team Plymouth 
Volleyball Invitational with a 4-4 
record. .

The Salem squad was defeated by 
Brighton (12-15, 11-15); bounced back 
to defeat Crestwood (15-14, 15-9), and 
Ann Arbor Pioner (20-18, 13-4) before 
being defeated by Gabriel Richard (9- 
15, 5-15). Gabriel Richard- then 
defeated the Rocks in the medal round

A Salem volley haBer goes up for the spike In action against North Far
mington Monday night. It took five game*; but the Rocks palled out the 
win. (Crier photo by Erlq Lukasik)

■ lri~ rw o ~ g a m e r~ (t5 d 7 r-4 :i5 )r-T h e ------- A-S4 donmkm-t
Canton Chiefs also advanced to the / re® autographs. There, will be special 
medal round before being knocked out events and chances to win prizes, 
in the first round. For more information call 591 -5029.



BYRITADERBIN . ..
Give him an inch ... and he’s off to 

the races!
The name Leon Hister was 

synonymous with Salem football'this 
past season. The 5-9, 160 lb. junior 
didn’t look imposing, but the 
deceptively strong tailback broke the 
Rocks’ 13-year-old single season 
record for touchdowns and accounted 
for over 40 per cent o f  the total offense 
for the 6-3 Salem squad. ■

Hister ran for 18 touchdowns, two 
better than thci previous record set in 
1977 by Rich Hewlitt. Hister also 
accounted for a team high 981.yards 
rushing on 142 carries.

“ He exceeded our expectations,”
said . Salem football coach Tom . 
Moshimer. "We thought he’d be good 
by the time he was a senior but he made 
tremendous strides in both his mental 
and physical performances this season.

“ Leon is uncanny with his moves -  
he can stop, change directions' and 
accelerate,” added Moshimer. “ He's 
very elusive -  you can't tackle him very 
easily.”

The only team that could stop him 
was Canton. The Chiefs hot only ■ 
crushed, the Rocks, 34-0, in Salem's 
season finale, they also presented 
Hister from getting 1,000'yards rushing 
for the season.

With only 13 yards on the ground, 
the disappointed Hister fell far short of 
his season average of 1 1 0 - yards per 
game. .

"I think that was the only real 
disappointment this season. I really 
wanted 1,000 yards badly ... the 
touchdowns and gains per carry don’t 
mean that,much but I like the total 
yards,”  Hister added, saying that 
reaching 1,000 yards will definitely be a 
goal for him next season -  that and 
making it to the playoffs.

“ (The Canton game) was a bad 
game, a real bad night for us,” said 
Hister, who is optimistic about the 
Salem squad returning next season. 
“ We weren’t good enough this year , 
but next year I want: to make the

Salem Junior Leon Hister turns In football deals for basketball high tops. 
The speedy tailback set a new school record for touchdowns In n single 
season. Come spring, he'll be out with the track team. (Crier pboto by Eriq 
Lukaslk) ;

playoffs like (Canton).” . ^  ,
If they arc going to make the 

..playoffs, the Rocks will probably 
depend on Hister’s legs for most of 
their offense; much the same way as he 
was used this season. ' 'v ;- . •■

“ This season was a team effort.”  
Hister said. “ We played the option 
game so I got the football a lot but we. 
played as team -  everyone helped me.” 

And Hister sure gave his team a 
boost, rushing for over 100-yards in 
seven games and averaging seven yards 
a cany.

“ He's a very coachable athlete -  a 
student o f  the game," said Moshimer. 
“ Leon is a'good guy and has a great 
workeihic.”

As a sophomore, Hister was on the 
varsity football team but did not get to .

play much behind senior backs Pat 
Bowie and Ryan Johnson.

When he was given the opportunity 
to play this season he took advantage 
o f  the situation.

“ I really didn't do anything dif
ferent to prepare for the season,”  he 
said. "With a young team I just had 
more o f  a chance t o play.

"I showed bp for practice and 
worked hard and the numbers started 
coming and everything worked out,”

‘ Hister added, saving that he runs and 
lifts weights in the summer to prepare 
for school athletics.:

And he’s not one dimensional. The 
i7-year-old Canton resident is quite an 
all arouhd athlete, playing three varsity 
sports at Salem. ■ .

’ ; The gifted athlete also play; guard 
for the Salem varsity basketball in the

winter and runs track and long jumps 
■in the spring.

“ Leon has tremendous athletic 
ability." said Salem basketball coach 
Bob Brodie. “ He’s fast, caan jump 
well and is very strong.

. “ He just has to fine tune his game a 
little more,” Brodie added. “ He’s an 
excellent worker and always gives 100 
per cent when he’s out there.” .

It ■was in track and fiild, however, 
that JHister started his athletic career at ' 
Salem.
; As a freshman' long jumper he 

placed second at the conference meet 
With a jump of 20-5. Last year Hister 
surprised himself by winning the 
conference with a 21-5 effort in his last 
jump. This year his goal is to break the 
school record of 22-8 'A .

. “ Leon is an outstanding long 
jumper because he has a. great vertical 
jump he combines with his horizontal 
speed,” said Salem track coach Gary 

' Balconi. “ He’s very quick — more than 
flat out dead speed he get to top speed 
very quickly which makes him so good,

"I think he is capable of breaking 
the school record under the right 
circumstances — and he’s got two years 
to do it,” Balconi added.

Hister also runs the 100-yard dish 
and the 400-yard relay team for Salem.

“ He’s a coach’s athlete,”  said 
Balconi. "He has all the tools and 
works very hard on improving — he’s a 
good example to his fellow athletes. 
He’s a hard working young man and 
ah outstanding achiever in school and 

■ in sports.”
When he was ”a little, bitty kid’” 

Hister started participating in sports at 
the encouragement of his father, Leon 
Hister, Sr.

He enjoys all sports, but football is 
by far Hister's favoriterand he hopes to 
continue playihg in college after he 
finishes high school.

“ Running back is my favorite 
position," said Hister. “ But I just love 
everything about football. I’d play 
anytime and I'd play any position they 
told me to."

, And Leon Hister w ould probably do 
quite well.

ea:

Rock, Chief tankers in action
BYRITADERBIN 

The Rocks sunk Farmington 
Thursday night. 1.20-66. The Salem 
swim team is now 1-0 in the Lakes 
division and 3-3 overall.

10 0*yard ' backstroke (1:01.29); 
Stridiron in the 100-yard breaststroke 
(1:05.70); and the 400-yard frcestylee 
relay o f  Pawluszka, Mcik. Petroskcy 
and Witthoff (3:34.95).

ChaJgers. Thcmeet begins at 7 p.m.
The Chiefs' home meet against 

Livonia Franklin whichwas originally

scheduled for Jan. 24 has been 
rescheduled for Feb. 19 at 7 p.m. at the 
Canton pool.

Chief wrestlers lose
The,200-yard medley relay of Curt 

W itthoff, Jon Stridiron, Matt 
Erickson and Joe Pawluszka finished 
first for the Rocks (1:45.87); along 
with Brett Mcik . in the 200-yard 
freestyle (2:01.36); Albert Sneath in the 
200-yard individual medley (2:12.34); 
Brett Petroskcy in the 50-yard freestyle' 
(24.74); Pat ■ McManaman in diving 
(260 points); Scott Hclmstader in the 
100-yard freestyle (55.52); and Wit
thoff in the 500-yard freestyle 
(5:20.86).

— A Isafiniihislt-with-fitsi-places-»ac~ 
the 200-yard freestyle relay of Mc
Manaman, Matt Erickson, Alan Hunt 
and Petroskcy (1.38.85); Sneath in the

Second-place finishes for Salem 
included Aaron Berlin in the 200-yard 
freestyle (2:02.21); Mcik in the 100- 
yard freestyle (55.83); Paw luszka in the 
500-yard freestyle (5:25.64); and the 
20O-yard freestyle relay of-Bcrlin, Tom 
Satwicz, Drew Varsava and Tim Nixon 
(1:45.03).

The Rocks will host' Livonia

- 7 -------r-BYRtTADERBIN—— —
Canton wrestling team was defeated 

by Northville on Thursday night, 44- 
27. The Chiefs are now 2-4-1.

pint -  George Young at 171 lbs. and 
Justin Reed at 135 lbs. *

Canton, Salem hoops

In'junior varsity competition, the 
ChTcfs ried “Northville, 12-12. Mail 
Berres (112 lbs ) gnd Mike Borich (119 
lbs.) recorded pins in the meet.

Tomorrow night the Chiefs will 
travel to Farmington Harrison for a 
division matchup before the league 
meet on Saturday.

Continued from pg. 22 Salem will travel to Livonia
Canton will host Farmington : Stevenson Friday night for a-7:30 p.m.

'  Harrison at 7:30 p.m. The Hawks arc game, The'Spanans defeated Salem
Other-Centennial—Educational---- 9-2_nvcrall and 2-fl_in_ihc_Wcsrcrn. last year in the. conference chsm-

Park action, the Canton swim team division. Tuesday the Chiefs will travel pionship game. The Rocks will then
will travel, tb Livonia Churchill to North Farmington for a 7:30 p.m. host Livonia Churchill Tuesday night
tomorrow- night to take on the game. with tipoff at 7:30p.m;

Stevenson at 7 p.m. tomorrow night in 
a divisional matchup.
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AC/HEATING AUTO & BOAT BATHROOMS BRICKWORK CEMENT & MASONRY

Puckett Co.,
Inc.

4l2Slarkwcathcr 
’ Plymouth. Ml .

: 4 5 3 - 0 4 0 0 ’
• Air Conditioning .* Heating
• Plymbing* Sewer Cleaning

• Visa • Master Chargo 
•  Night & Day • Licensed 

•  AH Areas

TOM’S CUSTOM AUTO 
& MARINE

- t-V— • Boat Btotif 4 Recond<Noriv%4 
• H*QhT*chF»0*»0tt»*
4 Cowing Sp*ct»ii$t»

• Prop R«p»t • Intufenc* WorV , .
BOAT & TRAILER STORAGE 

YEA A’ROD NO
453*3639

770Davis-',0ldVinage, '.PIymouth • . 
FREE.ESTIMATES. ‘

HORTON
plumbing

Fo* AH Your Plumbing Ne«d»
, Bathroom Remodeling

• Sewer 4 Dram Cleaning '
, • Water heelers 
' Guaranteed OuaiityWofA ^ •

4 Product* ’
Lktnted 8 ln»u**d

24 Hour Emergency Service 
455-3332 '

269 Main S tre e t Plymouth

D.W. BIDWELL 
MASONRY

Q u ality  w ork  d o n e  (or- 
y o u r h o m o  o r  b u s in e s s .  
L o c a ted  in P ly m o u th . 

4 5 1 - 1 5 1 3
Brick* Block 

Small Concrete Jobs

E. MORGAN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING. INC..

. 0787Chubb R d , Northviflc
3 4 8 - 0 0 6 6

Repairs * Residential * Commercial 
; Porches •  Patios • Driveways, 

Footings • Garage floors •  Experienced 
licensed • insured •  Free Estimates i

I f  Y o u r  B u s i n e s s

'l
DANCE DRIVING SCHOOL ELECTRICAL FURNITURE REFINISHING

i s n ’ t  t i s t e d - i n  

D i a l  I t ,

I t  S h o u l d  B e !  

C a l l  • 

4 5 3 - 6 9 0 0  

f o r  i n f o r m a t i o n .

J O A N N E ’S
DANCE EXTENSION 

& GYM CONNECTION
- 9?82 General Drive. Sy:te 180

. • »n the Plymouth Trade Center
: 4 5 5 - 4 3 3 0
'■?•;>' • ■’<£.,j// • P-* '<*.*/

Profmloriat and Certified . 
Instructor*

MODERN SCHOOL 
. OF DRIVING
29200 Vassar 

Livonia
476-3222 326-0620

• v~̂v'»*v-y jV f»-, C« •*.'*! Cw'tW'

KEETH
.•HEATING* COOLING 

• ELECTRICAL 
OneCaUForAtt

4 5 3 - 3 0 0 0
. 400 N. Mam • Plymoulh 

— _>  Why not the b e st0 
L E N N O X P U L S E

• Since 1951 - ’

Vi'.A • MA5WRCAPO

*’Preserving Our Heritage’* 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

: ; REFfNISHfNG : 
331 North Main
Cav Jtf 0*inmo»e

4532133
• ftetaishiR*?** . . 

Heed $tnp put g .
• Aftbque Raiteratttn

.• Mbgtrt Rtpredoctjoai 
• • *8et'S*VAflttQ«cs •'

HOME IMPROVEMENT
• Cabinots * Counter Tops
• Vanities*Additions '
• Rec. Rooms • Enclosures
• Docks • Baths

.JlAYFLOWER
KITCHENS
454-1755

VKfjnSMl Bk/ikjef • PlM Clt>mjl0l

... EVOLA MUSIC
' Pianos*Orgart$*Guitars 
Keyboards*Amps»Band Instruments

Sales • Lessons *  Service
A Umily owned trillion since 1931
Z l5Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

455-4677

A U B B iS H  R E M O V A L

MAAS
ENTERPRISES INC.

30 yard dumpster boxes 
for remodeling 

& clean up.
3 453-5565

KITCHENS
We invite you to visit our 
KITCHEN SHOWROOM

• To see the quality ot our cabinetry 
& the pride o! ounwodcmansbiD

KITCHENS
STELLA

747 S: Main Sr., Plymouth
459-7111

-Sftowrwm I w i  by Apfro*1 *“•*>*

PAINTING

DECORATING
SERVICES

. ratatbto (krtarier* Exterior)
• W*i fiprkvfl

• i rt •’*!
y t ’tnc*# ■‘Wf

451-0987
SEWER CLEANING

Puckett Co . ,
••• Inc.

412 Starkweather
Plymouth ____

453-0400
Sewer Cleaning* Plumbing 
Heating • Air Conditioning 

Vita* Master Charge 
Night A Oay Service 
Licensed • All Areas

LAWN MAINTENANCE
STULTS & SONS 

LAWN CARE
5736 Tower Rd . Plymouth 
Commercial & Residential 

•Show Plowing 6  Salt
• Top Soil OetlTerv
• Shrub Trimming
• Mowing 4 Edging
• Cleamupt

Mk lor Lee Roy *531649 or 1*94330

PEST CONTROL
$10 OFF FIRST APPLICATION

Sift [P*Ct*«Mr*o<«rvCt NkJeuruCtPMhon*
, •  Preventive Programs • Ants •  Bees 

• Fleas • Mice •  Spicers •  Wasps 
•  And More 

•  Reasonably Priced 
•  Licensed • Bonded • Insured
PEST CONTROL

BY*
WAGENSCHUTZ 

453-1577.or 453-2360

TRAVEL

W orld Travel Inc.
P M C  C E N T E R  

42183Ann.Arbor-Rd,- - 
459-6753

Hours: No Charge
9 AM -6  PM . For Our,
Sal. 10 A M -2 PM Services

LAWN SPRAYING
PLYMOUTH LAWN 

SPRAYING
. Established 1972 :• 

Fertilizer
• Granular or Liquid 

Fungus *Weod 
Crabgrass Control 

Aorating* InsectControl 
165 W. Peart. Plymouth, 

455-7358 '

PLUMBING

ENGLAND
PLUMBING & 

SEWER SERVICE INC. 
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth 

455-7474
• Residential • Commercial.
• Free Estimates
• Sewer and Drain Cleaning
• Licensed and Insured

VISA/MC

TURF CARE
W AOENSCHUTZLAW N . 

SPRAYING
THE LAWN SPECIALISTS

_ _  898 S-Maln Street 
Plymoulh 453-1576

• Fertilizer • Granular or L>quxj
• Crabgrass S Weed Control
•  Fungus & Insect Control 

,*A eralm q • Seeding
tarty Urt tpecM -  t in  Ofcce -t

MO V IN G

'■ D & J
MOVING & HAULING

Residential & Commercial Moving 
Pick-up and Ocfrvery • ' 
Contractor C»ean;ups 

Garage & Debris Removal ••

Plymouth 454-0650
Free Estimates • Short Notice

R E M O D E L I N G

J A M E S  F I S H E R  *
LICENSED BUILDER

• Quality Interior & Exterior 
Remodeling

• Roofing, Siding. Docks.
Painting

• D/ywaJI Repair & Installation
frw ilt lm M * • INSURED

4 5 5 - 1 1 0 8

WINDOWS

- - W ESTO N W IN D O W  
REPLACEM ENT

595 Forest. Suite 7B Plymouth
-459-78354fio

I-517-7J2-0J3O,
rtCLA -  fV «Jy*4**f•  SKVOWt «7V3 <JO<» IN*

b*«4*T 01 4OO0
» hdOel ANOt RSON « *v5<7W*
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'  CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF PUBUCHEARING

Notice b  hereby given that a public bearing will be held oo Tuesday, February 12,'1991. at 7.-00 
p.m. at 1150 S. Canton Center Road by the Board of Trustees o f the Charter Township of Canton 
to consider a request for the designation of the following ss a local historic district pursuant to 
Section V. of the Historic District Ordinance No. 11?, Charter Township pf Canton.

e x tt i  ««*.*, x i f e w ^ i u
■ - /  ■ ' 

/ -

— MM*

|  l

THE HISTORIC CHERRY HILL / ]  f  
VILLAGE. LOCATED AT THE IN- ' / /■ >  )  
TERSECnON OF CHERRY HILL AND /  !  /  
RIDGE ROADS. j ■/] /  

Wriiicn commcius win be received urail 7:00 lJ / /  
p.m.. Febnmy 12. 1991 «  IISO S. C uion  / J  
Centre Roid. A / -

Publish: TbcCommt'htty Crier, Janoaxy 30,1991 {(' 
February 6 ,199J H

Loren Bennett 
Township Clerk

BID NOTICE
The Board of'Education of-the Plymouth-Cariton Community Schools cordially inv ito  all . 

interested and qualified companies lo submit bid* for the following Tor the addition-renovation 
construction for the Administration Building located at 4J54 S, Harvey Street, Plymouth. 
Michigan. . *

OFFICE WORKSTATION SYSTEMS 
TEI.ECOMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

Bid documents are available at the field office o f  theConstruction Manager for this project: 
Barton Malow Company
ATTN: Ken Krill ' " •

' 454 S. Harvey Street ,
(313)451*3198 .

The sealed bids for this project are due on or before 300  p.m., February 3. 1991 and wilt be 
■ received a t : ’

PlymOuth«CantonCommumt> Schools
ATTN: Raymond K. Hoedel. Associate Superintendent
454 S. Harvey Street • .
Plymouth,MI48170

Bids will be read aloud and forwarded to  Administration for evaluation and recommendations.
Final awards will^e made at a future meeting.-The Board of Education rcvcTvo'the right to select 
any or reject all bids, as they judge to be is the best interest of the Plymocth-Canion Community 

' Schools.
Publish: TheCrier, January 23, 1991 ROLAND J. THOM AS.iR . SECRETARY

January 30.1991 BOARD OF EDUCATION'
C: Members o f the Board o f Education '

Dr. John Hoben. Superintendent of Schools \ ’
RaymondK. Hoedct. A SvociajeSuj^inlenJ^rw rBasrnevvandO perations . . j
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S4.50 lur tin first 10 words. 20 
iMih addition.il word. Diadlim:
Monda>. 4pm. ( all 453 6000 Crier Classifieds

Curiosities Curiosities
DAVE VAN WAGONER: So eorry about 
waking you up Monday night but Ed mada 
ma do  It. I would h aw  calkad you sooner 
but f had to  catch  the big ProberFCrowder 
bout a t JO# Louis. -RKa from The Crier

Pag -  I would consldar a  holding panafty 
smart If U wars S tarts I waa holding!
Mary h a t b s s ti fooling all of u t .  I stopped 
In and thara in tha  drfvaway ta t  a pink and 
blua carl .
Henry A Doris atari anew this week. .. 
Cm to  glad football I t  overt 
"FREE VALENTINE'S” a t SWaways 
Contamporary Gif ts, SOS F oratt Ava. Sand 
Valentine's to our 'troops operating In 
Da ta r t  Storm. Chack Tha Char or 
Sideways for add ra ises  of local ser- 
vte tm en A woman A a lto  genera! a& 
draaaaa foe on land A on ship  serviceman.
Jill, thanks for tha lunch. •
Shawn, thanks for t h e r m  
Was PhR smiling Sat. morning?
Janet gate  home tomorrow.
Stop winking!
Remember Karen."! DOTRAOES." '
Pat Russall — Char Carrier -  sorry about 
tha ankle, glad you Woo tha game.
Char carriers: super Job on January 
collections. Especially: Scott Griffin. Ryan 
Detchaw, arid Jenny Single.
Cart G lass Is older now!
To tha  Thomas* and Hinkle's — weH have 
lo  keep In touch by another way now. No % 
moractirtee.‘TPeg f . . , , .
Dabble, 111 be thara soon and wa can be
confu ted  together! ______  . ~

“CriartCOMMA, craw — I w ll m iss you!
Ed and Phyllis: thanks a  million for 
everything ! -P eg
What wffl I do next weak with ho curios to 
write — (Oh no, curio writing withdrawal!)
LhronlrChrysleffPtymouih I Res flags.
You Vs welcome. Denise.___________ '
T.P. The ClnderelUStory. _________
Pag -  In a sick, dem ented w ay! g u e ss ) win 
miss ALL THE EXTRA WORK you g h a  me 

-M andiye.-O oodTuck-In all yeu -d o -sn d - 
donT forget Sarglal -RKa_____ ________
Tha Maycocks can now return to a private 
Ufa.

SHAWN: I see  that you don 't have any 
static  electricity -  does that mean-your 
battery la low? And by tha way. the answer 
to your question Is stSl no. I'm too ydung. 
fo rlh a tU n d o f stuff." ,

Loretta -  w asn't 'Amazing llrace and 
Chuck* good? Wa can all laam from It.

Rosemary, I. fust sea  a  blur with those 
knitting needles. Any new projects Ip the 

.works?

' - 4
Curiosities

P h ^-n o w y ju d A « < fa rd < 6 b u )fm , lunchl-' 
Ooh ta ..ia -  PrObte sure looked nice on  
Monday n ig h t Tha W ings may have to s t  
but once again Bob la the heavyweight 
cham pion of tha world.

"THE FLAMING IRISH — "  caused 
"dropsie** according to  PhyHls who has 
taken tha waak off to  recover.

K
t yourTony, I c e n t  beBeve you actually let 

daughter drive your Mercedes! • •-
Dad, it's  bean  great getting those letters. 
K s e p U u p l ________ ,

And speaking of tatters, whan win I hear 
from you Mom? Florida c a n t be that b e d l  

"know there 's nothlng.IRte a  Michigan 
winter but realty^.

Josh , we’re  realty looking forward to  
Punshou's school fasthrsL See you there! 
Zoey, are you ready for us? Ready or not, 
here we cornel ______ • •

Margaret, nothing worse than worn out 
rubber bands. They fust don't make 'em 
like they used  to.
Jill, now I know who to come to when I 
need something fixed. Thanks.
Eric, how many 8 x 10 glossies do you" 
want? __________• •
Gary, aorry about tha break-fn! Maybe you 
should gat a  guard dog 'cabs#  the security 
lights sure didn't seam  to helplL  AO
JM rb en erk n o w n a t "Soper Seam stress." 
You can 't h a r t  threat

PhBIHowv kit?
Joy and Tom put on a hack of a party.
"Oh se t m a free" tha little red squirrel 
"No cage can hold me" tha phantom
squkrtL , _________________
I ghre up on  football. J

Carey, what happened to you? Have your 
mother bring you into tha office A 111 draw 
A color a  special scan# on your lag for 
you,
Tracey, be sura A give ma a  call. Mr. 

- w onderful........................................... ........... . ■

Show your true colors -  red, white and 
; blue. Fly the Stars and Stripes proudly.

7T a g ;  Sargis look* a  Ottle tired Utety l think 
in  the  abuse h t 's  taken this season ts 
matching up with him. ; ’ , •
‘I'M  A WOMAN but 1 Uke golf." -  Margaret .*
S l e t a f c ________  . • ■ '
Laze! CaH me for lunch so  you can tall ma 
about your trip.

Congratulations to Dabble, Phil, Peg A 
Phyllis. Condolences to Jack, Larry and 
Henry. _________

lE Z A tS ALL 
DOLLED UP TO GO 

. TO GOTO LUNCH WfiTH JACK.

I didn't sea  your flag today! ■
- May tha- Sacred' Heart oV Je su s  be 

adored. Glorified. Loved A Preserved 
throughout tha world now A forever. 
Sacred Heart of Jesu s, Pray for us. St. 
Jude, Worker of Miracles, Pray for us. St. 
Jude, Helper of tha Hopeless, Pray for us.

Thank you Almighty God. St. Jude. 
B lessed Mother and Llttla Rosa for an
swered prayer.
Hoops needs his Wheatles.
Early lo bed. early to rise, means Hoops 
has time for Wheatles.
I didn't see  any "Hand*.Of!” signs on 
Sergio and Bobble at the game Monday 
night! (And I was looking, tooJ 

'■L6/4!fl~S4fg*rTf*ppV”bTriTvd4ŷ 6~Oh%'dT“ 
my favorlta sisters! Isn't It nice having 
your husband home for a change? (and 
you have MoRy this yser, too!)-RHa

' - KIT: ere you restfy for Hockey. Night \
Canada? , ■••• * ' ■ •

U : chin ugH.Heppy (recuperation.

TYLER SPENCER GRECH 
January 13.1M1 ‘

Tony. Kim A Anthony III Grach are proud 
to announce the birth o f their son  A 
brother.
Pag -  now Sergle can be c lose  to  you . 
always! Even when l*m not around to  g h e  
•you tha scoops,' . . v •' • "• .
Good luck 1st Uet. Nancy Kleinsmith. 
We're proud of you!
Bill Baxter has nos# dllUcultlts. *
Dennis Rosa — taka c a r t of your finger.

CANTON SUPPORTS - ' - 
MEN A WOMEN 

of OESERT STORM.
Attend a  free reception and rally to 

support our family and friends of service 
man and woman: 2 to  4 p jn . on  Sunday, 
Fab. 10 at Fallows Creak OeN C ourse. For 

‘moreinformation, caff Canton Community 
Foundation at 454-S427,
Than I might be good. - .
MARK NOV. 13*1? on your calendars: tha 
original BUI of Rights will be in Detroit at 
CoboHafL ______________  ' ' •
Once again t picked wrong -  Can you 
baUava tha Giants won?r
Wowl Whst a weak!
Mark, you're getting closer to  those  state*; 
cuts. Keep up the good work!
Devs, how are you going to  gat batter If 
you skip practice?

^•M asters."
Looking forward to a  first hand view.
Hina, so  what did you finally do  on senior 
skip day? The end Is nesr.
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Crier Classifieds
Curiosities Curiosities

Rlt*, this Is 1st* lor oM tlm ss saksl (You're ' 
going to  m iss harassing mol) .
Jim, keep on slnglngl

Phil — out ol sight is not out ol mind. 
Beheve youreeN — I’ll bo getting report*! • 
•your generic mom

Julio, don 't pock yet, you still h a n  a  low 
weeks to go. Keep your mind on the 
books)

Goodbye Mr. Walters. (Now th e n  w o n t be 
anyone to  harass you about coftee mugs!)

ou
u

Don and Brenda'a house sm ells like 
bakery! .

Does this mean no m om Wed. night curio 
'm eetings?

; Verna, you always tell It Uke it Is. It’s  been 
g n a t. Lunch? (No, s lie r work Is better!)

Jen  — I'm not a  lefty — I Just write Ilka 
one. So does that m ean hands on? -Peg

Shawn, I’m glad you’re a  member. The 
club continues! Now you wM h a n  to  get 
the keys from Shauns.

Rita, now I can  keep Sergio c lose  to  my 
heart. Thanks!
"The Wings a n  going to  win the Stanley 
Cup” -Kerin, 1 M l.

Russ is becoming a  billiards pro! In this decade?

' Eric — third time Is the charm. The "S" 
wasn't crooked I
Jack will keep m e Informed!

M on Hke, will It be in our lifttim e? Maybe 
the sam e year the  C ubs win the World 
Series.'

Jill works wonders with a  needle. S teph's 
dm ss Is beautKuil

Welcome to the newest Crier carriers: 
Julie, No. 1M; Jon, No. 19; Paul, No. 168; 
Sara, No. 109174 and Matthew, No. 1.

Jill and Denise — may I h a n  “phone-in" 
curio privileges? -

Jennifer -  thanks (or the cookie, from the 
bottom of my sw eet tooth! -Aunt Peg

Jusl a s  long a s  they’re  In by noon!-R ita
Julie and Rich: the pictures o l th e  baby a n  
cute!

Steph, ham  a  good trip. Knock 'em  dead at 
the Chicago Model U Jt.

To the Purdue crew — I’ll have to think ol 
.some other way to  get my m essages to 
you.-Your o ther mom

rtlfca plain honey.-graha ma.
Peg, I’m gonna m iss you.
Peg, you can’t  goll I won’t  le tyou ll

Jack and L iny — traditions don’t  ham  to 
canyon! Be nice to  the new 8 .M.

. Leon, 111 keep your ean warm lor you — 
since you lowered them , D.

Rita -  you might nollce_a sBght.decmasp 
In the "In-house’’ curios next week (end all 
the weeks to  follow). Maybe Jack can pick 
up the slack so  you don 't get bored.

Justin , will your room em r be clean again? 
•-M om  r ~

Services
Shauna -  don’t worry, everything win 
balance one way or the  other!
Margaret -  who's going to  ten m e tacky 
jokes now? Ill m iss you. Thanks for aH the 
laughs and for making my Job a  Hftle 
easier.

Painter — experienced, Interior or ex
terior, commercial or residential Call 
evenings, 453-6510.

The Side s tre e t is a  great place for In
teresting co n n rsa tlo n l
When Kevin goes to church, h e 's  d ressed 
forany occasion.

For Valentine's Day g i n  som eone special 
“THE GIFT OF TIME” with a OKI Car- 
t l l ic a te  from S w eeping  B eau ties  
Housekeeping Services. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Bonded and Insured. Call 453- 
7880.

Scott, next time I c a l l  l i t  make sure It's 
when you’re hom e-your other mom

Upholstery cleaning, dry foam extraction. 
Excellent tor delicate fabric furniture.

. 454-9760.
Dry foam carpet cleaning available.

Phyllis — you owe me! -^turtle  Peg
Julie -  your culinary talents and ta stes  are 
amazing. Next thing you know, you'll be 
eating beans and haml .

. Mrs. Patty
Palm Reader and Advisor 

Help In an problems 
Phone (or eppt. 485-5077

Crier Classifieds
reach the people

. in YOUR community. 
and beyond

10 w ords* *4.50 
Extra words • 20c each

D eadline: 4:00 pm Monday . 
for W ednesday’s  paper

Your N*mc. _Phone

I  Address.

Write Your Ad Here:

! Call: 453-6900
e r  d p  S  m ad th is  farm  ta4ay!

The Community Crier 
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, MI 48170

Services Services

INTERIOR DECORATOR 
For all your custom  decorating needs to  fit 
your b u d g e t Lynn Woods’ of Today's 
Interiors. 453-5775. M-F. 9-5. -__ __

Do you need s  handyman? Someone to 
heng wsHpepef? Cell RJ. 981-4844.

Handymen -  painting, reasonable rales, 
free estim ates. Call DA.P. Inc . 726-3255.

DECORATING SERVICES 
PAINTING -  WALLPAPERING 

Molding; drywal -  p laster repairs. CALL ' 
4510987.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME 
. FOR THE NEW YEAR. 

PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR. 

FREE ESTIMATES, CALL 
MR. HARDY (313)477-5582.

REMODELING ANEW CONSTRUCTION 
Roofing, siding, decks, additions, and 
drywalL AH home repairs and Im
provements. Licensed and insured, Jam es 
Fisher, Hcenebd buBder, 455-1108.

Apartments For Rent

SUBURBAN SERVICES; hom e Im
provements large and small. Bathrooms, 
kitchens, basem ents -  tree estimate, 
licen sed , cell 663-9076.

AVAILABLE NOWI! 2 bedroom duplex, lull 
basem en t, w asherfdryer. C lose  lo 
downtown- 3850 month plus utilities. 453- 
3570 be lo rt 6 p.m.

.. AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
Certified, quality repairs, downtown 
Plymouth. Personal aenrica Irom Mfte -  
owner, m anager and mechanic, 451 -7330.

CANTON
2 bedroom apartm ent with private en
trance, 115 bathe, appliances, central 
alrfheat, Includes w stsr only. No pets, 
3475.455-7440.

Brian's painting. Interior and exterior, 15 
years sxperisnes. 349-1558.
RON'S ASPHALT —  Asphalt paving *  
repair, Saalcoat A striping. Slone A 
grading. 453-3671. .
SEWING, mending, alterations, dolls, your; 
projects made lo your order, Instructions 
In sewing. Cell Judy, 4223861.

CAROL'S CUSTOM DRAPERIES. 
Balloons, Austrians, Comics Boards. 
Fabric available. 422-0231.
PLASTER AND DRYWALL SPECIALIST IN 
SMALL REPAIR. 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

FREE
MICROWAVE 

when you move In 
during February, . 
Plymouth Square 

Apartments 
1 BEDROOM APT, 

3455 PLUS UTILITIES 
, 9421 MARGUERITE 

(OH Ann Arbor Rd„
1 Block West ol Sheldon) 

MON. THRU FRI. 9-5 
4558570

ROY, 459-7197.
H and K Palming, Interior, Insured. 453- 
8123 or 427-3727.

Brand new one-bedroom apartment In 
Plymouth within walking distance to  town. - 
Washer and dryer hook-ups. Immediate 
Occupancy. Handicap unit available, 455- 
8369. ■

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Smell Job*,, carpentry, electric, plumbing . 
end painting. Insured. Bob: 4950113.

' Canton -  one bedroom  -  s to re , 
refrigerator, coin washer A dryer, carpet. 
3400 a month, Includes host. Two 
bedroom, 3475.455-0391.

Mich-CAN  
Statewide 

Ad Network

AdP la c e  Y o iir S ta te w id e  
Hera! $300 buys a  25 word I 
c la s s i f i e d  a d  o ffe r in g  |
1,660,000 circulation. Con
ta c t  th i s  n e w s p a p e r  f p r l  
details.

T h is  Y ear S p e n d  3 , 5 , o r  7  
n ig h ts  bboard  elegant repAce 
steam ships visiting romantic 
cities, th e  world-famous 1000 
Islands, m agnificent fjords, 
and  the  International Seaw ay 
a n d  L o c k s . E x p e r ie n c e  
w hale-w atching a t its best! 
$ 5 9 2 - 3 2 8 5 0 .  D ia l-A - 
Brochure 1-800-267-7868 toll 
free.

H o ro sco p e  R ead in g s : Excit
ing personal revelations About

m oney, h i MBi. h sppl 
n asa l SUrtkng predictions for 

1991 . 1 -900-246-foryou
6700 only $2/mki. C el28h rS - 
7  days  (R507)

I n t e r n a t i o n a l  C o m p a n y
S e e k s  C om p en sa ted  vobrt- 

oW otk I .....................tee r JO 'W ork loceAy with high 
ectioo) and  ooAege foreign ex
c h a n g e  s tu d e n ts  from  2 2  
countries. W e a re  bak ing  for 
e n th u s i a s t i c ,  m o tiv a te d  
In d iv id u a ls  I n te r e s te d  in 
pm nyX lnginlsrci^ursI under 
s tan d ih g ln  therr-oommunky. 
Excellent training and  travel 
b e n e f i ts .  H o stin g  o p p o r
tun itie s  av a ilab le . A spect 

i7fr«M 4.Foundation 1-BOO-87

S i n g l e ?  L i s te n  A n d  
R e a p o n d  to  h u n d re d s  of 
singles from your touchtone 
p h o n e .  1 -9 0 0 -4 2 0 -9 0 0 9  
(C o d e  9 9  fo r  E a s te r n  
M ic h ig a n ; C o d e  7 3  fo r 
W estem TC entral M ichigan) 
$1.49/mfaiute.

P a rt T im e * EZ S a la t!  We 
iv e  a w a y  m o n e y l 
lumankarian referral grants, 

$100.00-3100,000.00. *No 
credft check tl .’Ho co ta terai 
N ever n e ed  to  b e  repaid.
•JVMnCOTOfVNQ rWWTwS VO

$10. -Prosperity newsletter *

A  D octor B u y s  L and  C on
tr a c ts  b m p  sum  cash . Fast 
decision*. No commissions. 
313-335-6166 or1 -800-346- 
8060.
A  W o n d e r fu l  F a m ily  Ex
p e rien ce . A u s t ra l ia n ,  
E u r o p e a n ,  S c a n d in a v ia n , 
J a p a n e s e  h igh sch o o l ex 
ch an g e  stu d en ts  arriving b

d o n rte  20%  o f  your grant to 
choice. Sendcharity of your 

'  ifo p$2 for info p a ck  to : PDM 
M arketing , 2 3 4  P e rk d e le , 
M anistee, Ml 49660 M oney 
T r e e *  Agent

A G u aran t e ed  A u to  Loan!
No one  refu ted! No credit, 
bad  e r s d t  OKI $5.00 p a rc e l . 
1-900-4j?0-4CAR

A ugust B ecom e a  host Faml- 
ly/Americen btercuBurai Stu-jy«
d e n t  E x c h a n g e .  
1-800rSIBLINO.

C a ll

H ap p y  J a c k  T riverm icide: 
R ecognized sM e A-effedive
by U.S. C enter for Veterinary 
Medicin e  against hook, round.
A tapew orm s in dogs  A cats. 
At bettor farm  feed  drug A 
hardw are sto res.

AH H om eow ners! $ S p eed y  
C a s h !  Any p u rp o s e , low 
ra te s , c red it co rrec ted , EZ 
dep t consolidation. Express
M ortgage, m oney from your 
hom e test! CMI 369-CASH,

Wolff T an n in g  B ed e  Com
m a  rc i a l Ho ros~u<ut4__From

ask  for D ept. 50 . O utside 
(313) Ceil 1-BOO-LOAN-123.

$199.00. Lamps- Lotbns-Ac- 
ceeeoriee. Monthly paym ents 
b w  a s  $18.00. CeR Today 
FREE Color C etab g . 1 -800- 
Z X - K 9 Z

CaH Y our D ele • M eet som e
one special nowl For dating.

tnd just p ia b  tun, 
I-737-4444. Onlydial 1 -900

it  2Vwk).M UfeMviee,

Vs



’ Office Space For Rent
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE h t t  2  p rin t*  
room *-12* 12,0 x 10. torrenL W onlhout* 
A  Associates, 4542402.

Homes for Rent
Plymouth four bsdroom. *SOO pay month 
p h n  uWIttea. AnBablo February 15lh- 263
S. Union. 453-5736.

Homes For Sale
5 bedroom cherrrwr on beautiful. lan d -. 
•cap * . F in ished  ha rdw ood  floor* 
throughout. N*w England . Vlllag*. 
Plymouth. Opon Saturday 6  Sunday, 
appolntm*m onfy, 454-4472.

Lessons
ART CLASSES — ALL AGES 

D A M Studio S  Gallery, 710 N. Mill, 
Plymouth. 4535710.
SEWING LESSONS Bagtonara to  In- 
tarmadtota. Instructor ha* 30 years ex
perience, 455510*.
Huron Valiay Ambulanc* wW bo of faring a  
basic EMT course and EMT spacto lst 
course in Fabruafy. For further In
formation can 971-7700 M F.

AT EVOLA*S
Planoa, organ*, kayboarda, guitars, music, 
•ccassoria*. Salas, lassons, sanrict. Eroto 
Music, 215 Arm Arbor R d , Plymouth, 455- 
4077.

PIANO — VOCAL — ORGAN 
: 30 Years Experience - 

*7.00
Mr. Phillips 4S30108

Auctions
SCHM IorS ANTIQUES, INC. 

arinouoca* If* upcoming ■ 
ANTIQUE AUCTION 

SATUR0AY,FEBRUARV2.1>gi . 
FEATURING THE ESTATE OF 

JOSEPH SCHORNAK. BERKLEY. Ml 
Including tum-of-th*-c*ntury fumltur* and 
accessories, artwork. )awalry, and oriental 
rug*.
PREVIEW BEGINS WE0NES0AY, 
JANUARY 00th AND CONTINUES UNTIL 
THE AUCTION COMMENCES.

SCHMIDTS ANTtOUES, INC 
5134 W. MICHIGAN AVE- 

YPSILANTI, Ml 4*1*7 
(313)434-2000 

or FAX (313) 4345360 
OPEN DAILY B-S 

' — AND SUNDAY 11-5 ‘

Articles For Sale
FuMquaan haadboard. dracaar, minor, 

.daak , hutch, chair. nighMtand. *350, 454 
2501" r _
KHchan Aid Compactor — axcaflant 
condWan, >101 CaR 454703*.
Oak tab!*, picture*, walnut tabia, lamp*. / 
china cup* 4  (arrears, crystal, fur* and 
faw aky,4541972,
Ouaan-abs po*tur*p*dto box spring and 
m attrasa-Ukonaw, *100,307-0504.
VJ.P. VIc Tanny Utatkna Membership,

, *075. Altar 0 pan, a t 3443571 -
Upright Fraazar — 453-0343 altar 5 p jn . "

Vehicles For Sale
1057 M ustang Fastback OT. Black 2SB, 
*43 0 1  Naw shocks and braka*. Run* 
wok. 004 5400.

REPOSSESSED VA A HUD HOMES 
araBabta from goram m ant from *1 
without cradit check. Your repair. Also tax 
daHnquant foreclosures. Can 1-005552- 
7555 EXT H-2520 forrapo list youraraa.

Antiques
OLD ORIENTAL RUGS — Wantad any six* 
or condition. Call 1500443-7741-

WantedToBuy
STBNWAY GRAND PIANO WANTED. Any 
a b a , kt any condition. W ll pay top cash  ' 

- prica and pick-up. Cad now 15042355324.

•05 HONDA CIVIC. SKI RACK'S HIGH 
POWER STEREO CASSETTE — 01000 
MILES — NEW BRAKES; NEW CLUTCH. 
NEW TIRES. GOOD RUNNING CON
DITION. *1400 OR BEST OFFER. 4547033 
CALL AFTER 5 PJd. ASK FOR DALE.

A N E W
MANUFACTURED HOME 

• FOR ONLY

* $ 3 9 7 0 0 . . . . . . ,
LOT RENT INCLUDED

Plymouth Hills
RIDGE ROA D 

LITTLE VALLEY HOMES

Country Ptymouth
Setting Schools

4 7 4 -6 5 0 0 4 5 4 -4 6 6 0
'S3 •  W 0oarri »nd monei>y ppyrrswoT* ol S7S< SM«r 
2*0 ORonm* - (ol ftl* 11 J*, -HRlev*rtAI*«tfl«i 
3 r«or*

Moving & Storage.
R J. UDDY MOVING, your local agant for 
Wheaton Van Unas. Local and long 
distance, packing sendee, In-hom* fra* 
asllm atas. Plymouth warehouse, senior 
ch lian  discount. U cansad and Insured. 
Plymouth Chamber of Com marc* mem
b er,421-7774.

Firewood
—Drhraway Dalhrarad Special— 

Season Hardwood S55JXL White Birch 
*5500, Kindling 13.00 a  bundle. Top 
qually . 340-3210.
FREE CUT KINDLING WOOD — PILGRIM- 
YAMAHA MOTORSPORTS. 2*0 ANN 
ARBOR RD. (NEXT TO MCDONALD'S)

Housecleaning
Honest, dependable, thorough, excellent 
rafarancas. Minimum, 135 Call Sharon. 
454500*.
Weakly - bi-weekly - monthly • by special 
arrangem ent — Call Barb for fra* , 
estim ate. Experienced, rallabla, thorough, 
rafarancas. 454-3440 or 4055575.

Photography
HAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY 

_Efr9*MW»t5', >kgPhotoy»phY
. A• 3872,_________

PhotoofAphy by Joyc# 
Weddfnge — Pod rafts — Boudoir 

4SS-1910

Employment Market
Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

REAL ESTATE SALES — Position and 
training araitobla for Indhddual Intaraslad 
In dynamic career with unbmttad Income 
polantlal in lovely Plymouth location. CaR 
Joann* Bryhgateon, CotdwaH Banker. 
Schwataar, 4535*01 
Hair Stylist — F u l  and pan-Lima arallabla. 
Headstart Hair S tr in g , 4543331
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! 
ASSEMBLE PRODUCTS AT HOME. CALL 
FOR INFORMATION. 5045415003 EXT. 
1251 .  ■ '
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Naw to  tha area 
company aaafc* entrepreneurial type* lor 
fu l  and part-tlms positions. Start a  naw 
carsar or add to  your currant Income. 
Great for hoinebodlea who w an tto  branch 
out. Wa w«t train and aupporl yon. For 
mora Information can David «t 5641201 
DRIVERS NEEDED — MUST hare  lu tt- 
alxad ran  for pickup and daOrsty in metro 
area. CaO Mon. .thru F r t 1 5  pun. ONLY. 
0740001 ' , ; - ;
Now hiring full-tlm a, axparlancad  
manlcuriaL W* oflar high commission and 
high roiuma. Hafdl'i Salon, Twahr* Oaks. 
3447011

HOMEMAKERS
No axparianc* nacassary. Ptymouth eras, 
•icalton t opportunity to  ga t back tola tha 
work lore*. Light packaging and col*ting.

-14.00 par hour, raisaa, bonus** and 
banafita. Excel lent working condition*. 
CaN today, work tomorrow. Norm* Sat- 
riCM. 5*3-45*4.

CABLE POSITION
Parl-tlm* position avaltob iafo r an to- 
dhriduai looking to  a sm  extra money. This 
parson would ba contacting customer* 
who has* disconnected  thatr cabta tar- 
sic*, to  raapond to  custom ers srho has* 
had aarsic* problems, to  supers!** snF 
pioysas, and to  b s rssponaBito tar apadal 
prefect*. Ftox-Hma, hourly wag* phi* 
bonus. Interested appBcant* can apply at: 
Omnicom Cabl* Vision, 0455 Rood* Drtre, 
Canton, Ml 4*107.- ATTN: Laura Oraham, 
4547 3 0 1 E-O-E. '
HOSPITAL JO B S su rt N K U s .  your tra s . 
No exp, nacaaaaty. For Inlo, caU.t5 0 4 2 2 4  
0300 «xL 1 006-6a.rn .4pjn . 7 days, *12.05

■ phone tea. _______•:. . '
Uka to  read? Reader* ni l  d id . High to- 
com* potentl*L Now hiring. For tola, call 
15005044334. * x t 1006 0  a jn . 0 p jn . T
day ., 112.S5 phooe l e e . ______ _

BILINGUAL parson, Spanish. Korean, a te ,  
needed to buM  and m anage ssia s  fore*. 
ExcaRarit tocoma opportunity. EJOJE. CaR 
4775004. ;

HOSPITAL JOBS
Start S650Rv, your area. No axp. 
nacassary.' For kilo, cak 1504224*300 
axL 1006 * a jn .5  p jn . 7 days. *1255 
phonal**.

POSTAL-JOBS
*11.41 to  *14J0tor. For exam and ap
plication. Information call 2157646640 
•xL M il 051 * jn .4  pjn. 7 days. _ _

Horn* Health Alda* to provtda horns 
ebrefstatting. Free train ing  ExcaOant pay 
and banaflts. FamOy Horn* Cara, 4555*61

ATTENDANTS WANTED 
Mala and I sm s la opening* lor tun and 
part-tlma positions. Apply to parson. 
Colony Car Wash. 302 W. Ann Arbor Rd„ 
Plymouth 4551011.

; POSTAL JOBS
*11 .41 to  *14J0fhr. For S u m  "and ap
plication Information c e l  140460*4536. 
a» t.M I105*a.m .to6p jn .T day* .
Naad extra Income? Earn up lo  *4500 In 
• id lin g  •  sraafc promotion, depending on

coma be sad on dem onstrations andtor 
Silas. Oflar tha number 1 product to He 
tlald lor la ss .. Peri llme and ceraar op- 
pori unit la s  Cell 477-2004.

JenHorW haip naadad to tha Plymouth 
area. Erantoga, Monde*,- Friday. *5 par 
hour. M iitt hara  transportation to  and 
ltom)ob. CaR *6*5600.
Car cleaning patl-Uina. tuR-tbna poftttpns. 
WIHrig to  Iraki. Plymouth: 4242224.

KIDS THRU SENIORS 
Tha Criar Is now looking for cantors on 
many routes! 11 you are tolarastad In a 
monaymakktg opportunity caR 4535000.
EARN MONEY Reading Books! *3100Wyr. 
tocoma polantlaL DaleXs. (1) 6055625000
Ext, Y-4S3S.______________ '

-GETPAULAI-HOME-
UP TO *455WEEKLY 

P toe sent, raspaciebto. Prepera melt lor 
euccesslul buslnsssss. 15040005000 
sxl. 440 (11.05 par mtouta)

T.V. and VCR tachntcton. Expartooca . 
pralarradfschooBng accepted, 4535031
MedaN naadad for fraa haircut or color 
workshop tor Plymouth seion. Ptoese ceB 
4S353SS.

ExcaHant opportunity lo r a coltoga 
etudent with nuraaiaida axparianc* to  
•sala t qusidrap topic with hi* daily Using 
acthrttto*. Prtse la  hom a, baeu tllu l 
sutroundtoga. Ptymouth. Longterm. Tkna 
to  study. Nonomokar, Rafarancas. Sun. 
750 s jn .:2 5 0  p jn . $4*7 psr hour. Extra 
shifts stoo ssaasbia. CtM Mortal a tta r 2 30  
p jn . only.45355*1

Part-time Tellers
NBD Bank, N A . wfU be accepting 
application* and Interviewing lor 
Part time TW m  for the following 

NBD branch locations:

Grand lUrer A 8 Mile .
6 M ilellriE alrf Rd.

North THtRotUI ̂ SbeM ott 
Farmington 

Novi
Please apphr m person on 

TTWrWkK Febne'iTY 7th, from- - ' 
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. a tth e  • 

Farmington branch office flam ed , 
on Firmtnfion Rd., 1 6lack south 

o f G rind R tw k  ■' ■

We oRct an excellent aalary and 
beneHt package. Ybu must be 
avaPsable foMhree'weeks of 

full time training.

jb to  rk*owrcAj i .y r t r a s r  ^
Ah I ̂ 51 k̂ NJin̂ V'i WT"
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THE 12th ANNUAL 
GUIDE IS THE 

ONLY COM
PLETELY UP

DATED YEARLY 
RESOURCE TO 

EVERY ASPECT 
OF OUR UNIQUE

Co m m u n it ie s .

, ,

Accept 
No ,  

Substitutes

Deadline: ★ ★
SPACE MUST BE RESERVED 

AND ADS TURNED INTO 
ART DEPARTMENT

I  1 1 1  Full Color . . . . . . . . .  .Jon. 30
Tm of-ft Spot-Color ,  . fccb. 6  _ _  
Final A d s . . Feb. 13

*  *  D eadlines subject to change w hen  
J Advertising space Isso ldou t.

The Grier
Atfs nrr now bring accepted on n first-come first-serve basis 
under the parly dpatllinps ini|>osed by thr sco|>e of this annual 
resource tool, now serving Plymouth, Crfhton A N< tbvillp.

m i  r « « i — » • n yvM U i. an « « ito
RESERVE YOUR SPACE EARLY 

CALL 453-6900


